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Feticide rewrite: 
no local effect 

s. ¥iet jet bombs Thien up.l~ ace 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Asst. News Editor 
Second of two artic:les 

Even if the feticide proposal in the rewrite of the state's 
Criminal Code emerges unscathed from the Iowa House -
where it is now in committee - it wquld not affect the abor
tions performed in Iowa City . 

As approved by the Iowa Senate, abortions past the second 
trimeSter (28 weeks after conception) of pregnancy would be 
outlawed. The Senate version also requires that any fetus 
"aborted alive" after the twentieth week be saved if possible. 

The Early Termination of Pregnancy (ETP) unit at 
University Hospitals performs abortions only through a 
woman's twentieth week of pregnancy, according to Micki 
llabst. an ETP nurse clinician. Those women who are further 
along are referred to other cities. such as New York or Detroit , 
she said. 

The University Hospitals unit performs about 45 abortions a 
week. according to Bobst. including 20 vacuum aspirations, 10 
saline injections and 10 to 15 menstrual extractions. 

With these 45 cases, the unit is operating at capacity, she 
said . "We're turning away a large number of people." 

ADC patients are give~riority at the ETP, Bobst said. They 
are "always" scheduled. while other cases are accepted on a 
first comt!, first serve basis. 

Mercy Hospital would not be aHected by the feticide 
proposal either. Merc), Is a Catholic institution and does no 
abortions whatsoever. according to a hospital spokesperson. 
Its by·laws require that "life" be protected "from the moment 
01 conception." 

And the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women performs 
abortions only through the tenth week of a woman's 
pregnancy. 

It would seem that some kind of a feticide law will be in· 
cluded in the Criminal Code rewrite , since the Senate vote was 
36 to 7. Support in the House is likely to be just as strong. 

The code. now in a House Judiciary subcommittee, is due to 
be reported out the last week in April, according to Judiciary 
chairman Norman G. Jesse. D-Des Moines. That would mean 
the bill would probably be debated in the first week of May, he 
said. 

Jesse said it was Iikety that "some version " of the feticide 
provision would be in the Criminal Code. 

Johnson County's representatives were divided - but 
questioning - about the provision. Rep. William J. Hargrav~ 
and Rep. Arthur A. Small both admlUed they hadn't read the 
provision. 

When told of it. Hargrave said. "At this moment I can't 
support that. ... But in all fairness to everybody I should read 
it before I commit myself. 

"I still hold the view that (abortion) is a personal matter 
between a woman. her god. and her physician," he said. -
"lIrr god. ,-

Smail said. "My instincts would be to support such a sec
tlon ." But he said he is "terribly ambivalent" about abortion. 
"It·s the most agonizing decision we have to face here." 

Though he personally was "strongly opposed" to abortion, 
Small said he was also "concerned about imposing my own 
moral viewpoint on others." 

Small sa id he hasn't thought much about it since the U.S. 
Supreme ('ourt ( R~ v. Wade) decision permitting a wOJ11an to 
hal'p an abortion through the second trimester. And "here the 
Ih~ue is in frollt of us .Iga in . In a ~lIghtly different form ." 

"It 's one of those issues you wish would go away, but given 
the human condition. you know it never will, " he added. 

In a related move, several conscience clause amendments 
have been introduced in the House and Senate , One. being 
considered in the Human Resources Committees of the House 
and Senate. would allow a doctor. nurse, or other "medical 
lacility" employee to refuse to partIcipate in an abortion. 

The event that sparked these controversies - at least in the 
public eye - was. of course, the Edelin case. Dr. Kenneth 
Edelin of Boston was convicted in February of manslaughter 
ofa fetus, which died during an abortion he performed on a 17-
year-old girl. 

SAIGON, Sout/! Vietnam (AP) - A 
camouflaged jet warplane of the 
South Vietnamese air force bombed 
the downtown palace of President 
Nguyen Van Thieu Tuesday, shat
tering windows in the modern four
story building. 

Witnesses said the U.S.-made F5 
swooped low over the palace and 
dropped at least two and possibly four 
SOO-pound bombs. 

Nguyen Quoc Cuong. the chief 
government spokesman , reported 
Thieu and his family were not injured 
and said he knew of no casualties. 

Thieu is under intense pressure to 
resign because of the collapsing 
battlefield situation. 

Saigon radio announced a 24-hour 
curfew for Saigon and its three million 
inhabitants, but at midmorning 
people were still in the streets. going 
about their daily business. 

There was no immediate Indication 
if the bombing was the act of one 

angry pilot or part of a larger plot to 
oust Thieu. 

"I can see Windows blown out on the 
top three floors of one wing of the 
palace," a witness said . Others 
reported one bomb hit a sandbagged 
tent used by members of Thieu 's 
white-uniformed palace guards, but 
there was no report of casualties. 

Soon after the bombing, small arms 
fire was heard in the vicinity of the 
concrete and steel palace but it ended 
quickly. Police cordoned off the pal
ace, located in a walled park the size 
of several city blocks, and 20mm 
antiaircraft guns were wheeled into 
position beside the walls. 

Ambulances and fire trucks were 
seen leaving the area . 

Opposition politicians have been 
demanding that Thieu step down. 
They blame him for failing to halt the 
month-long CommuniSt-led offensive 
that has captured three·quarters of 
South Vietnam from government 

Sacked out 

troops and left the military 
demoralized. The Viet Cong also has 
demanded Thieu's reSignation, saying 
it would not negotiate peace with his 

regime. 
The palace had been bombed before 

by two government planes in 1961 in 
an aborted coup against civilian 
President Ngo Dinh Diem. ' 

area after the Tuesday morning at
tack. The streets were quickly 
deserted by penons en route to work. 

At one intersection near the palace 
motorists abandoned their cars, 
leaving the doors open in their haste to 
flee . 

Diem was not hurt in the attack but 
was ousted in a military revolt two 
years later and slain by his captors. 

Retired Gen. Nugyen Cao Ky was 
commander of the Vietnamese air 
force at that time. He became 
premier, with Thleu as president, but 
then turned against Thieu in a power 
struggle and in recent months has 
been trying to organize a poUtical 
alliance against the president. 

A dozen of Ky's associates, in
cluding his top assistant, have been 
arrested In recent weeks on charges of 
plotting to overthrow Thieu. 

Associated Press newsmen Carl 
Robinson and Arnold Zeitlin reported 
that the presidential guard took up 
positions in bunkers and army rein
forcements converged on the palace 

1[1 streets, alleys and passageways 
in the heart of the city pedestrians 
scrambled for cover. A half-hour 
later, traffic resumed and people 
emerged from cover. 

North Vietnamese-Viet Cong forces 
have made no major move against 
Saigon, but they increased their at
tacks Monday on district capitals in 
the Mekong Delta, the southern quar
ter of the country still under Saigon's 
control. 

South VIetnamese military 
spokesmen said 10 delta capitals were 
shelled. They also reported a fuel 
center six miles from Saigon was hit 
with 60 rocket and mortar rounds. 
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No ticket limit 
is concert ,'goof' 

By BOB JONES 
Features Editor 

A lot of people who spent hours standing in line have something 
to say - most of it bad - about the no-limit ticket policy for the 
Jefferson Starship concert Friday, April 25. 

Tickets for the Field House concert, sponsored by the Com
mission for University Entertainment (CUE), are being sold on a 
reserved seat policy. 

And Ed Ripp, A4, the fiesty , flame-haired head of CUE, con
ceded Monday: "We goofed. We made a mistake. We knew it was 
a popular show, but we thought the Yes concert (for which there 
was also a no-limit sales policy) would be, too. But Yes was no 
sell-cut. We didn't think this would be as hot as it is ." 

All this comes In the wake of the ticket sales. which began last 
.' rlday at J I a.m., for the concert. It was soon found out that th08e 
first in line were buying up whole ringside areas. 

One ticket-seller. at the Union box office. who was there at the 
beginning and who wishes to remain anonymous, says the first 
person she sold tickets to said he was from Moline,I1l., and that he 
had camped out overnight in Iowa City, evidently to have an early 
shot at good seats. He bought out - with cash - the first six rows 
of seats in the middle section . 

There has been some question about what is left following the 
Friday morning land-grabbing. Ripp will only say that ticket 
sales "are very good, but we're by no means sold out." Many 
seats are available, he continues, but " I don't define what seats 
are good or bad. I've heard all the stories (about those first in 
line ). From the Yes experience, we trusted people. We didn't 
think people would be assholes. The case sparks control'ersy among the supporters and 

detractors of Iowa's feticide proposal as well. Pat Barnes of 
Iowa Clty's 8irthright said the case "really recognized the 
I.tus as a person with a right to lire. (She also termed the 
feticide proposal "very good.") 

Monday's mild and sunny weather brought frustrated sun- decided to try it anyway. Anybody for mud skiing? 

" Because of people's greed, those in line behind them got 
screwed, and we (CUE) got burned because people are pissed at 
us. And I can't blame them," Ripp continued,. 

"I look back and say, 'yes, we should've limited ticket sales.' In 
the future. we will ." 

Barnes said since her organization - which counsels wo'men 
on finding alternatives to abor,ion - was "pro· life, we're anti 
abortion .' . 

bathers a little closer to nirvana but this particular brave soul 

Abortion is a symptom of "not caring" for life, often due to 
the "ignorance of (itS) values," she said. "We can provide a 
better measure of life for everyone by caring." 

Dr. Charles A. deProssc, head of the ETP. said he couldn't 
say where Edelln "went wrong," unless the fetus was further 
along than Edelin had thought. "Once he started he was well 
within accepted practice," Dr. deProsse said. 

CAG candidates 'legality' questioned 
Edcli~ has been quoted as saying he will appeal his con

viction on grounds he was given no warning that his conduct 
could be against the law and that a prejudicial photo of a fetus 
was admitted into evidence. 

By VALERI~ SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

The Student Judicial Court will be 
asked to determine tbe legality of two 
of the three announced slates in the 
upcoming Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) election, after the 
slate'S candidacies were questioned at 
Monday's CAC meeting. 

Ills appeal received support from Mark Schantz, UI 
associate professor of law. The Edelin situation was "very 
much like an ex post facto law," he said. It was like the state 
saying, .. 'What you did was Illegal. We didn't tell you about It 
hefore. but we will now.' " A new CAC president-vice president 

slate will be elected from the CAC 
membership April 14. 

This should add weight to Edelin 's appeal, Schantz said, as 
would the admission of the picture of the fetus . Though it may 
have been relevant , he said, "Its probity was outweighed by its 
prejudicial value." 

Running for president and vice 
president, respectively , are G reg Sch
midt. G, and Brad Davis, A2; Roger 
Carter, A3, and Sue Davison. A2; and 
Norman Coleman, G. and Eva Dahl , 

And he questioned "whether there was enough evidence for 
the judge to send (the case) to the jury." 

IRS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of the 

Internal Revenue Service said Monday there is 
need for an outside investigation of allegations of 
corruption and improper activities by the tax 
agency. 

Commissioner Donald C. Alexander said the 
agency is investigating on its own accusations by 
some t8llpayers of bribery and payoffs to IRS 
agents in the Middle Atiantic region of the 
country. 

He also reported the IRS has 30 agents probing 
Into IRS involvement in the so-called "Operation 
Leprechaun," a 1972 Florida investigation by 
federal agencies that included spying on the sex 
and l1rinking habits of 'Prominent Miami 
residents . 

But Alexander said, "There ill a real problem 
of Investigating ou~lves ... Is there a need for 
an outside Investigation? The alllwer il yea." 

He said he favon strengthening the in
vestigative staff of the Joint Committee for Con
gress for Internal Revenue Taxation rather than 
estahlishing a new Investigative agency. 

"It looks as though investigating the IRS may 
be permanent, or a semi-permanent part of their 
work," Alexander told a meeting of Ralph 
Nader's Public Citizen Forum here. 

Clil 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President Nelson 

A. Rockefeller ruled out the possibility Monday 
that the presidential panel probing CIA domestic 
activities would reopen the Warren Com
mission's investigation into the assassination of 
Pr~ident John F. Kennedy. 

"That would be entirely outside of our 
problems," the vice president said when asked to 
comment on a recent statement by President 
Ford that "the Rockefeller CommiSSion may, if 
the facts seem to justify it , take a look at" the 
Warren Commission findings that Lee Harvey 
Oswald acted alone in the aljlasslnation. 

\ Rockefeller ~cknowledged the previously 
reported fact that the commission waS "takinj( a 

G. 
The Carter-Davison and Coleman

Dahl slaLes were challenged. 
however. by CA(, Atty . Gen. Robert 
Kohl. G. who said the slates may be 
"out of order" because of Carter and 
Coleman's refusal to resign from 
collegiate presidencie . 

as members of the CAC, they may be 
retaining their CAC membersh'ip, 
making their candidacies un
constitutional. The Student Judicial 
Court will be asked to make this 
constitutional interpretation , ac
cording to CAC President John Hedge. 
G. 

existed in asking CAC candidates to 
resign from presidential offices. 
AccordIng to Kohl, trying to hold two 
offices would mean "spreading 
onese II too th in . " 

"The office of the CAe president 
takes considerable time," he ex· 
plained . "I would imagine the 
president of any association is also 
well occupied with his affairs." 

office. 
Kohl's "ruling" to place the two 

slates "out of order" was overuled in 
an 8 to 3 vote by CAC members. At 
that point. Hedge said the Judicial 
Court ruling would be sought. 

If the court rules the candidaries 
unconstitutional , the two candidates 
will be asked to resign from their 
collegiate presidencies before the 
election, Hedge said. 

Under the UlSA constitution. Kohl 
said , CAC candidates are required to 
resign from the CAC prior to the 
election. 

Coleman is president of the Iowa 
Student Bar Association (ISBA ) and 
Carter is president of the Liberal Arts 
Student Association (LASA) . 

According to Kohl. by retaining the 
preSidencies, which desillnate them 

Hedge could not say. however. when 
a Judicial Court ruling on the issue 
would be given. 

While agreeing that his was only one 
interpretation, Kohl said a precedent 
had been set at the CAC's inception 
when a candidate refUSing to resign 
from a collegiate presidency was 
ruled "out of order." 

Kohl also said a "moral basis" 

Former Student Senate president 
Debra Cagan, A4, present at the 
meeting, agreed with Kohl. According 
to Cagan, who helped write the con
stitituion, the intent of the amendment 
detailing resignation was to insure 
that candidates for office "make a 
conscious choice" before running for 

Despite the constitutional questions 
raised, all three slates spent a con
siderable amount of time at thf 
Monday meeting politicking. 

According to Carter, the most 
important thing CAC must deal with is 

ConUnued _ .. Ie Utne 

look to see if there was any possible connection" 
of the CIA to the assassination . 

However , David W. Belin, staff director of the 
eight-member commiSSion. has stated pre
viously that the panel has seen "no credible 
evidence" linking the agency to the Kennedy 
killing. 

The commission held its 13th weekly session 
Monday, questioning McGeorge Bundy, former 
national security adviser to Presidents Kennedy 
and Lyndon B. Johnson . 

Bundy. now head of the Ford Foundation, 
refused to discuss his testimony except to say 
that he had assured the~ommission he knew of 
no government efforts to assassinate foreign 
leaders. 

IRA. 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The Irish 

Republican Army's Provisional wing declared 
Monday it has placed its guerrillas on alert after 
three days of violence left nearly a dozen persons 
dead and scores wounded. 

The IRA statement, Issued in Dublin, did not 
say it was endinj( the two-month truce arranged 

with the British for Ulster, but it apparently gave 
local units greater independence. 

"The Army Council have issued orders 
governing defensive action and truce viola
tions," the statement said. "The action of IRA 
units will be related to the level of violence and 
hostile activity of crown and sectarian sources." 

The statement was the first official reaction to 
the upsurge in violence from the Provisionals, 
who approve of violence to unify the British 
province of Northern Ireland and its Protestant 
majority with the predominantly Roman 
Catholic Irish Republic. The official wing of the 
IRA seeks the same end but through political 
means. 

An eruption of weekend shootings and bom
bings continued Monday . • 

Appeals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The four Cuban

Americans arrested in the Watergate burglary 
asked the Supreme Court Monday to heal' their 
appeal for an opportunity to withdraw their 
guilty pleas. 

The four asked the justices to review a Feb. 25 
decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals here. 

The appeals court, describing the four as "the 
foot soldien of the Watergate break-In," bad 
refused to permit them to change their pleas to 
innocent. 

The plaintiffs are Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio 
R. Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis and Virgilio R. 
Gonzales. Along with James W. McCord, they 
were arrested on June 17, 1972, at the head
quarters of the Democratic National Committee 
in the Watergate building. 

The four pleaded guilty on Jan. is, 1973 to 
charges of conspiracy, burglary and wiretap
ping. 

Showe·rs 
IOWA - Showera and thunderstorms 

spreading eastward over most of the state by 
Tuesday forenoon , contlnulng Tuesday af
ternoon. Precipitation ending southwest Tuesday 
night and elsewhere Wednesday. Lows at nl&ht 
30s northeut to low 4OIIlOutbwest. Highs TueI
day and Wednesday 401 northeut to low 50s 
IOUthwest. 
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NORTHERN EUROPE S. Viet losses how did it happen? 
By PETER O'LOUGHLlN 

od.ted PrHI Writer 
SAIGO • South Vietnam 

(AP) - How did it happen? 
That is the question everyone 
asked as South Vietnam unra· 
veled with unbelievable speed. 

Highly placed officials blame 
the loss of three-fourths of the 
country in the past month on 
President guyen Van Thieu's 
decision to abandon the Central 
Highlands without a fight and 
the leadership failure of the 
military. 

Thieu has not said why he de
Cided to abandon the Highlands, 
but analysts think he hoped to 
draw in his force to more 
defensible positions. Instead, it 
touched off a chaotic retreat 
that panicked other commands 
and the population at large. 

At the same time, many high· 

ranking officers moved out of 
threatened areas with their 
wives and children, leaving low· 
ranking officers without orders 
to fight or plans to evacuate 
their men. 

This national soul-searching 
occurs at a time when North 
Vietnam is pouring men and 
equipment into the South for a 
major offensive in the rice·rich 
Mekong Delta, and shrunken 
South Vietnam is counting its 
dead, its refugees and its equip· 
ment losses. 

After a month of retreat, al· 
most half the South Vietnamese 
army is lost and an estimated 
100,000 people are dead. About 
600,000 people in the area the 
government still controls are 
refugees - dying by the score of 
hunger , elCposure and malnu· 
trition. 

Rugby practice 
UI Rugby team will practice on the pitch at 5:30 p.m. 

today . 

Bible study 
Bible Study Will begin at 6 p.m. today at Danforth Chapel 

Baptist Student Union Everyone is welcome. 

International Association 
International Association will meet at 6:30 p.m. today at 

the International Center. 2]9 N. Clinton SI. All are welcome. 

CSO meeting 
Christian Science Or~anizalion will meet at 6:45 p.m. today 

in the Union Wiscon In Room . Barbara Nassir, counselor, 
will arrive at 6 p.m. All are invited. 

Zeta Tau Alpha meeting 
Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae will meet at 6:30 p.m. for a salad 

buffet and initiation service. Mrs. LaITY Meister, Twin View 
Heights, Solon, will be the hostess . 

Parents Without Partners 
Parents Without Partners are sponsorin~ a "Family Eat 

Out" at 6:30 p.m. today at Happy Days Pizza Parlor 1515 
First Ave. New members are welcome. ' 

Campus Bible Fellowship 
Cam~us Bible Fellowship will m~t a16:30 p.m. today in 

the Union Kirkwood Room. Everyone is welcome. 

SECO meetings 
Staff Employee ' Collective Organization 's Administrativel Professional and Technical Association (SECO·APTA) wi! 

meet at5:15 p.m, today in the Union Minnesota Room. 

taff Employe Collective Organization (SECO) will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Minnesota Room. 

Cancer seminar 
Dr. Ralph A, Rei reId, of the Scripps Clinic and Research 

Foundation, Department of Molecular immunology, La 
Jolla, Calif" will peak on "The Role of Cell Surface Antigens 
in Transplantation and Tumor Immunology" at a cancer 
seminar at 7:30 p.m, today in the Generall'\ospital Medical 
Alumni Auditorium. 

Duplicate bridge 
anctioned duplicate bridge will be2in at 7:30 p.m. today 

for the Tuesday Night Open 1>airs attne Elks Country Club, 
600 Foster Road, 

Mathis, Silver recitals 
Joyce Mathis, soprano, and Jacquelyne Silver. pianist, 

visiting artists in the Young ArUst Concert Series, wil 
perform at 8 p.m. today In the Union Main Lounge (Old 
Ballroom). An informal discussion will follow. 

Folksong Club 
Iowa City Folksong Club will meet at the Mill Restaurant 

from IHI p.m. today. Everyone is welcome. 

Natural sounds 
"All Occurrences are Linked," audio retrieval tapes of 

natural sound monitorings from the Terrain Instruments 
Structure Series will be presented at 8:05 p.m. today in Clapp 
Recital Hall. Admission is free . 

Overseas employment 
Students interested in working in Europe, South America 

or Africa this summer can obtain addresses for employers 
and coordinating agencies at the International Education 
Resource Cen ter, 203 Jessup Hall. 

WRAC applications 
Applications are avallable for two vacancies (one faculty 

member and one community member) on the Advisory 
Board of the Women's Resource and Action Center (WRAC), 
3 E. Market St., or call 3S:HI265. Deadline is April 11. 

Skills Exchange 
Black and white photography, bowling, furnitqre 

restoration and feathercraft are a few of the skills shared by 
persons who call the Skills Exchange at 353-3610 aCtemoons. 

Summer Program in France 
Four vacancies remain on the "Summer in France" 

program. Application deadline is April 15. For more in· 
formation contact Prof. Jacques Bourgeacq, Schaeffer Hall. 

Ascended Masters teachings 
To join a decree group based on the teachings of Ascended 

Masters can 337-9946. 

CAC fund requests 
All lI'0ups requesting Collegiate AIIoclations Counsel 

(CAC) funds for the coming academic year mUlt comP/ete 
budlet request forma by 5 p.m. ADrill1. Forms are available 
at tfie CAe office in the Union Activities Center. 

North Vietnam, its army in· 
tact, is moving planes and heLi· 
copters into abandoned airfields 
at Pleiku, Da Nang, Phu Bal 
and Hue and shifting its com· 
mand and control headquarters 
deeper into South Vietnam. The 
expeCted assault in the Delta, 
where one·third of South Viet· 
nam's 20 million people live, is 
seen as an attempt to i olate 
Saigon from its food supplies. 

After gi ving up the Highlands, 
South Vietnamese troops were 
withdrawn from Quang Tri to 
Hue in the far north, then Crom 
Hue to Da Nang. They were 
followed by an estimated 900,000 
refugees. The retreating troops 
from the northern cities and the 
Highlands got jammed up in the 
refugee columns and were 
unable to fight effectively. 

Government forces pulled out 
of some cities, like Nha TranI!. 

and abandoned the people, even 
though no North Vietnamese at· 
tack developed , the sources 
said. Nha Trang, given up seven 
days ago, was described by one 
official Monday as "virtually an 
open city. There are no North 
Vietnamese forces in there to 
our knowledl!e." 

The Thieu government ap· 
peared incapable of exerting 
leadership. Calls for the presi· 
dent 's resignation grew louder. 
Arrests were made, and Thieu 
claimed there had been a plot 
against him . He ordered forma· 
tion of a new Cabinet. Sources 
said his support among the 
army was dwindling. 

Last week, the mood in Saigon 
was one of dismay . The value of 
the piaster fell by half on the 
black market as many Viet· 
namese made ready to flee. 

Banks shut their doors, the 

Jacobsen can't recall 
third Connally payoff 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Jake 
Jacobsen testified Monday h, 
may have made a third 55,000 
payoff to former Treasury Sec· 
retary John B. Connally but that 
he cannot recall it for sure. 

The testimony came in a 
roundabout way during cross
examination by Connally's law· 
yer at Connally's bribery trial. 

Jacobsen. formerly a lawyer 
for the country's largest dairy 
cooperative, acknowledged that 
record show he entered a safe 
deposit box in Austin on Dec. 14, 
1971 and he recalled bringing a 
briefcase Cull of cash to 
Washington. 

"The only thing I don 't have a 
firm recollection about is 
having given it to Secretary 
Connally," he said. 

Earlier in the trial , Jacobsen 
testified that he handed Con· 
nally $5 ,000 payments on May 14 
and Sept. 24, 1971 for Connally'S 
help in getting milk price 
supports raised that year. 

Edward Bennett Williams, 
Connally's def n e lawyer, had 
spent the day of cross-exam
ination in bringing out previous 
sworn testimony by Jacobsen 
that Conn.Uy had not accept~d 
the $10,000. 

Williams also asked Jacobsen 
if he denied that he offered to 
give evidence l6 the Deparl· 
ment of Justice against former 

President Lyndon B. Johnson to 
escape a fraud investigation. 

"Yes, sir, I deny that," Ja· 
cobsen said . 

Williams' question about 
Johnson, whom Jacobsen had 
served as 1egislative counsel in 
the White House for two years, 
followed a series of questions 
about a fraud jnvesligalion by 
the Department of Justice in 
1972. 

He asked Jacobsen whether 
the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board had recommended that 
he be in vestiga ted in a series of 
bank transactions unrelated to 
the milk price support decision. 

" I didn't know they'd made 
such an investigation," said Ja· 
cobsen. 

Williams then elicited from 
Jacobsen that he had been 
questioned by the Department 
of Justice in 1972 aboul kick· 
backs on loans from Texas sav
ings and loan institutions. 

Jacobsen pleaded guilty last 
year to a single charge of pay· 
ing Connally an llIegal gratuity . 
In return the government 
dropped seven felony countes of 
rraud in a Sao Angelo. Tj!¥ .. , 
~avipgs and loan case. 

Jacob n is a lawyer who 
once had interests in nine Texas 
banks and savings and loan 
a ociations. 

Police beat 
By GREG VA OSTRA D 

tan Writer 

Terrence O'Hearn has been bound over to Johnson County 
District Court for trial of the March 23 murder of Roger 
Wiese. 

Monday's two and one·half hour preliminary hearing, 
closed on a motion by O'Hearn's attorney, James 
McCarragher, heard testimony by Johnson County Medical 
Examiner T.T. Bozek, Sheriff Gary Hughes and three rowa 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation agents. 

In closing the hearing to the public, Magistrate Joseph 
Thornton cited section 761.13 of the Iowa Code which states: 

'IThe magistrate may, upon request of the defendant, 
exclude from hearing the examination all persons except the 
magistrate, his clerk, the peace officer who has the custody 
of the defendant , the attorney or attorney" representing the 
state, the deCendant and his counsel." 

Wiese. 'II. of Belle Plaine. was found shot to death at 10 
p.m. March 23 on a gravel road two miles north of North 
Liberty. 

O'Hearn, 25, of Dubuque, is presently iff the Johnson 
Count,y Jail in lieu of $50,000 bond. 

VI Campu Security o£ficials are asking students to help 
locate the owner of a bicycle found Sunday in the area of the 
Union. 

The bike is described as a yellow, IO-speed Motobecane. 
Anyone having information about the owner is urged to 

contact the Campus Security office, 131 S. Capitol Sl. 

SONY 
TC·66 

TALK'S 
EAP 

ECONOMY AC/DC PORTABLE CASSETTE·CORDER 
with Built·ln Conllenser Micre,boH and Automatic Shlt·Off 

TryIng 10 gel the mosl performance and value from a l ight recording 
budge" Then SONY 'S new economY'priced TC-66 IIC I DC Porlable 
Casselle-<:order ' is iusl for YOu! Treat yourself to a fulf array of 
outstandinK fealures. SONY 's famous buill -in condenser microphone 
p,cks up whispers Irom across the room. And Aulomal ie Shut'()ff 
on lhe record and play mode provides longer battery life and le55 
wear. Here·s all the quality and de· 9rOUlhl to lOU by 

pendability tIlat's made SONY lhe =~ 
first and last word in tape recording SUPE'Pf'E. 

mu •• C company 
1212 5th St,CoraIviUel Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

curfew was enCorced at 9 p.m. 
instead of 10 p.m., and armed 
troops were stationed on the 
roads leading from the port of 
Vung Tau to Saigon to keep ref· 
ugees and neeing troops out of 
the city. 

In the past few days, how· 
ever, morale in Saigon has im· 
proved. The piaster has climbed 
in value. The expected attack 
has not come. 

Some Western sources don't 
believe it will , although the 19 
North Vietnamese regiments 
totaling 57,000 men in the sur· 
rounding provinces outnumber 
the defenders about 2 to 1. 

"Thp,ir plan does not seem to 
envisage an attack on Saigon," 
said one source. "They don't 
want pictures of their tanks in 
the streets . They still maintain 
the charade that there a re no 
North Vietnamese in South 
Vietnam. They want a popular 
uprising to oust Thieu. 

"They'll probably accept a 
proviSional government with 
the shots called from Hanoi." 

Western embassies. fearing 
the worst , have begun evac· 
uating families of diplomats 
and other employees. The U.S . 

Embassy quietIy advises Amer· 
icans to leave while commercial 
flights are still available. 

Uni ts of the U.S. 7th Fleet, 
including aircraft carriers, are 
reported standing by off the 
coast in case they are needed to 
help evacuate the estimated 
6,000 Americans still in Saigon. 

Wes tern m i lila ry sources 
doubt that the South Vietnam· 
ese army could withstand a full 
scale attack by the North Viet· 
namese, who are now able to 
throw their troops from the 
central or northern sectors of 
South Vietnam into any military 
thrust toward the capital or the 
Delta . 

The sources also believe the 
fact that the U.S. Congress has 
not voted new funds to replace 
South Vietnamese military 
equipment could have a deci· 
sive effect on soldiers' ability 
and willingness to fight. 

"The $700 million they got last 
year was only enough for 
ammo, petroleum and spare 
parts, no replacements," one 
sourcv said. 

"They obviously know the 
United States is finished with 
Vietnam." 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... , 

mALc.~t:wWM 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

'THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 
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May 25th to June 9th 1975 
(Especially for 1975 HIGH SCHOOL GRADs-others Welcome) 

* FULL Y ESCORTED & SUPERVISED * 
FEATURES FAMOUS AND HISTORIC SIGHTS 

IN AND AROUND 

Paris- London- Amsterdam- Brussels 
Compare Our Price & Qua IIty to Anyone 

For brochure ilnd informalion call 

..,iTrave •• nr:. 
Lobby uniBank Building 

Coralville, Iowa 
(319) 354·2424 

ONE WEEK TO FILL TOUR- PLEASE CALL NOW 

Going to be 
in Des Moines 

for the summer? 
WE'VE SHORTENED THE TERMS 
TO FOUR WEEKS SO YOU CAN. 
A nEND BOTH TERMS OF THE 

GRAND VIEW COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION ... 

AND STILL HAVE TIME OFF 
FOR VACATION! 

• Term 1: JUNE 9 • JULY 3 
Term 2: JULY 7· AUGUST 1 

• No Minimum Class Size 

• Alr·Conditioned Classrooms 

THERE'S II 'NEW LOOK' FOR THE ORAND VIEW SUMMER SESSIONI 

Grand View's versatile program aiJows you to earn 
credits at an accelerated pace and take courses which 
you cannot schedule during the Fall or Spring Semes· 
ters. Credits are transferable. 

See how you can fit into the 'New Look' for the Grand 
View Summer Session. Use the coupon below for 
your Summer Session brochure, or call 515/265-4232, 

. 

I VETERANS! I I Seeking Employment? I 
I The UI Veterans Association I 
I is researching the Iowa City I 
I area for summer employment, I 
I Information & application I 
I forms are available at the UIVA I 
I office, Student Activities I I Cen'ter, IMU, I 

MAKE GOOD USE OF THI$ SUMMER! ~ 
----------~~ 

{jriJll,dr:viewCollege 
SUMIIER SESSION , 1200 GRANDVIEW AVE., DES IIOINES, IOWA 50311 

Yes, I'm Interesled in Ihe Grand View Summer Sesslonl 
Please rush your brochure 10: 

~------------___ I 

THE 99 CENT 
EXPERIMENT 

NAME 

IIDDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

STATE ZIP 

If you don't try it, you either don 't know about it, you haven't tried it 
before, you don 't believe in truthful advertiSing, you don't want to 

save money, or you're really wealthy! 

What we're talking about is a box - actually two (one for men and 
one for women) • that contains $5 to $7 worth of products that you 
use almost every day, While you may have some similar products 

on hand now, you obviously don't have an endless supply. 

I 
The 99 Cent Experiment comes from a hard-working YOl'ng co mpany that 
believes that most forms of advertising are an insult to your intelligence. We are 
trying to replace product "promises" with honesty - the actual product for you to 
try . We are trying to replace "cleverness" with generos ity - five bucks worth of 
products for only 99C is almost semi-free. We're trying to replace stupid and cost
ly ad repetition with real value that represents real savings to a s tudent's budget , 
as well as a chance to try new items that you may really like . 

You can try the products in The 99 Cent Experiment and You judge 
their value, Collegians appreciate the difference between promises 

and performance, 

SO WHAT PRODUCTS DO YOU GET 
FOR 99 CENTS? 

Males Get Females Get 
TOOthbrush-Oral B 9t: Toothbrush Oral B 9t: 
Mouthwash ·listerine 791: Moulhwash.Usterine 191: 
OeQjorant·Mltchum SLSO OeQjoranl Mitchum S1.50 
COIICIitiDner ·New Tame B9I: COndltloner .New Tame B9I: 
Aspirin·Excedrin 391: Asplrin.Excedrln 311t 
Cold Tablets·Coryban /91: Cold Tablets -Coryban lilt 
Razor·Tracll Sl ,OO Razor .Trac II Sl .OO 
Snack·IOO percenl Natural Breakfast Snack·HIO percent Nalural BreakfMt 
coupon. Flair Pen 2Sc COuPon. Flair Pen 2Sc 

ShampOO-Ear Ihborn BC/I: 
Woolile COld Waler Wash 

Aller Shave·Mennen Skin Bracer 691: 
Shave Cream· Foamy 5t\: 

Total $8.28 plul/ Total $7.48 plul 

Over three million students have purchased. The 99 Cent Experfment. There are 
only enough available on each campus for one out of six students. Our product is 
called SUp,rbOK and we would really appreciate if you purchased our product at: 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Comer of CAnton & Iowa AWl. ,., Monday; '·5 Daily 
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Utopian lit course 

Searching for ~ place or a good place' 
... r .... t ... r.r NaU •• a. A4vertlah •• _~ 

National Educational Adv.nl.ln, "rvlces, Inc. 
,.. .... I •• t •• Ave~ New T.rk, N, 1'. I .. n 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
By ANNE CURETON 

Staff Writer 
Utopia ... that fur-lined 

phrase of visions and hopes. 
"We have to have it or we'd 

die," Robert F. Sayre said. 
"We'd just die." 

And Sayre knows about 
utopia . A professor of English, 
he is developing a course called 
"The Uses of Utopian 

Literature." Sponsored by the 
Center for World Order Studies 
(CWOS ), tentative plans for the 
course were discussed Monday 
night at a CWOS seminar. 

Utopia, according to Sayre, is 
a uniquely Western genre. 

" It's classical sources are 
deep. but there is no real 
equivalent in other rellgions 
and cultures," he said. 

Colby: press should help 

protect good secrets' 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - CIA Director William E. Colby said 

Monday the press should help keep "good secrets" because 
disclosing them jeopardizes CIA operations overseas. 

Colby told the annual meeting of The Associated Press that the 
news media has a responsibility to be careful in dealing with 
stories involving secret operations. 

He was asked to define a "good secre!." as opposed to what he 
caUed "bad secrets" or "nonsecrets." 

"Good secrets that I think should be kept are our relationships 
with a number of foreigners around the world whose reputations 
could suffer a great deal in their own country." he said. 

"Another area that I think is a good secret is the cooperation 
that a number of American businesses have given us over the 
pasl." 

He said a prime example of a bad secret was the Bay of Pigs in 
which a CIA effort to overthrow Castro in Cuba failed. 

"A nonsecret I define as a known fact about intelligence which 
in the old tradition would have been kept secret but which in our 
open society should no longer be withheld." An example: "The 
public inquiry and debate we are conducting as to the proper 
authority, limits and supervision of our national intelligence ef
fort. " 

"I do make a plea that 'good secrets' be respected, in the in
terests not of intelligence but of our nation." Colby said. 

CAG Continued from page one 

its relations with the Student Senate. Carter, who said he 
would resign the LASA presidency if elected. said the Senate does 
not fully understand CAC's position. I 

IIp called for a cOJlsitutional alJll'lldment to guarantee equal 
funding and asked that a panel bl' set up to delineate separate 
dutil'S of thl' ('I\(' and lhe Senalr " rol' once and for all. " 

Schmidt. who has been a CAC representative since it began in 
1973, said he was more concerned with CAC's dealings in 
academic matters before the legIslature and the regents. 

"One of the most important things to preserve is not the 
viability . but the vitality and integrity of the CAC," Schmidt said. 

Schmidt said he would work for continued representation by the 
CAC before the regents and the legislature. and work in such 
areas as student scholarships. research committees and 
academic programs. 

Coleman said he mayor may not resign his ISBA presidency . 
ilowever. he indicated he would like to examine more closely the 
functions of CAC committee. He also said he would like to tighten 
Ihe guidelines governing Ihe transition of professional and 
honorary ogranizations to non ·di~rimnatory status, 

"I have experience in making organizations function and in 
converting outrageous ideas into programs," Coleman said. 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QU~CK SERVICE 

204 lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

226 S, Clinton 

Join the 
thinl biggest 
lamily in the 
wrld. 
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73 counlries around the world, 
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Salesians of St. John Bosco 
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youth. (And no one gets lost., 

In Italy in the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor 
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement 01 such 
luccess that it Is stilt growing today. Don Bosco became the 
priest who brought youth back from the streets - 8l1d 
back to GOd. ' 

He reasoned that a program 01 play, learn and pray would 
make useful citizens of the world . He crowded out evil with 
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of) 
.tmosphere of family, 

The ideals of St,John Bosco are stili wilt) us today. His 
work goes on In boys clubs, techn ical and academic schools, 
guidance centers, summer camps Bnd missions. And his very 
human approach is very evident In the family spirit of the 
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way II is. 
The Salesian experience Isn't learned - It's lived, .. ----------~ I For mOre information about Salesian Prlelts and I 

Brolhers, mall this coupon to : I Flther JOsep". Mallei. S,D.B. Room A·t,! 

S~leslans OF ST, JOHN BOSCO I I" Box 639, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10802 

I I 1m Interested In the Priesthood 0 Brotherhood 0 I 
I N_ , Ag. I 
I :. ItIte ~ I 
I I--~ I 
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Defining utopia as "no place 
or a good place . .. a good world 
or a nowhere which might be, 
but isn't," he called it a design 
for living. 

"The question is," Sayre 
wOlldered aloud, "what the uses 
ror such designs are ." 

Sayre's course is also a 
design , a design to acquaint 
students with the richness of 
literary utopias, historical and 
modern , their uses and 
limitations.' 

" It will concentrate," the 
course outline states , "on myths 
and archetypes of the good and
or impossible society, ways of 
conceiving it and thinking about 
the future (or past) , and the 

relevance of these materials 
and activities to the present and 
immediate future. Utopias are, 
in some senses, the oldest 
'World Order Studies.' " 

Sayre outlined a program of 
four types of traditional literary 
utopias , which additionally 
emphasize four major uses of 
utopias. 

- Ideal worlds worth working 
for or used as standards of 
judgment and behavior ; 

-Critiques and satires of 
actual worlds; 
-Pr~ictions and prophecies 

of future worlds ; and 
- Satires on utopian 

speculators , escapists , 
philosophers , and visionaries 

themselves. 
Sayre said what he really 

wa nted to iUustcate was the 
bala nee between the contrast 
and contradiction in the utopian 
tradition, something not orten 
easy to understand or realize, 

Problematic, however , to the 
aims of the course, is what 
Sayre termed the contemporary 
disillusionment with the utopian 
tradition. His case was stated 
eloquently; 

"The well-planned slate is , 
for many people, not a dream 
but the nightmare in which we 
live. Thus the dominant image 
in the great utopias of the past, 
the city which organizes and 
administers the surroundins 

land or island, is unattracti ve 
not only for its impositions on 
personal freedom but for its 
general unwlsdom." 

CWOS followers were ready 
with suggestions for Sayre's 
course. 

James F . McCue, professor of 
religion, suggested Sa)'Te 
organize the course in terms of 
the scientific organization of 
knowledge. "Focusing on the 
literary genre of utopias," 
McCue said, "almost blurs the 
thrust of what you're getting 
at . " 

Jack Grant, professor o. 

.-------------------. WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

CAliFORNIA'S lARGEST LAW SCHOOL 
FUU Y AC(REDITlO IY THE COMMITTH 01' IAI 
EXAMINUS OF THE StATE IAI 0' CALIFOINIA 

OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR 
PROGRAMS OF LAW STUDY: 

• IN lITHU 2 Y, .r 3 YEAIS of FUU-TIME low STudy 
It 5 1 I> cJa",oom hours per weekI. or 

• IN EITHEt 3 'I, .r 4 YEAtS 01 PAtT-TIME day, e.enlng, 
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become el,g,bl. To '"ke Th. CALIFORNIA IAt EXAMINA
TION 

WIITE FOI CATALOGUE 

Dept. 31 

IGSS displites ~I coverage I 

English, was thoughtful in his 
summation . "One orthe reasons 
you don't get at utopias is 
because they don't have a sense 
or history or culture," he said. 

CWOS director Bums Weston 
highly commended the course, 
"I think this kind of course is 
something thaI's terribly im
portant. We have been focusing, 
almost exclusively, on the at
tainable . This kind of course is 
really a merger ... a pleasant, 
extraordinarily useful role." 

•

1111 North Stolte College Blvd, 
........... ~:s Fullerton, CA 92631 
. • (Coordin.te C.mpul, 

_ Provision.lly Accredited, 
.t 1333 Front SI, 

By CONNIE JENSEN 
Asst. News Editor 

The major order of business 
at the last meeting of the 
retiring Graduate Student 
Senate <GSS) was a vote to send 
a letter to The Daily Iowan, 
protesting the DJ's alleged non
coverage of the GSS. 
• It voted to address the letter 

to DI Editor Jim Fleming , and 
to send a copy to next year 's 
editor-designate , Dianne 
Coughlin, protesting that the 
GSS and its activities have been 
ignored. 

Members complained their 
meetings had not been covered 
this semester and what 
coverage GSS received had 
been confined to Postscripts. 

The GSS decided to follow up 
the letter with a "personal 
contact" with the editor. 

Said GSS member Bob Kohl, 
G. "There's enough student 

news to cover to -take up a 
quarter of the VI ... If the IJI 
can spend as much time as it did 
on 'April Foolery,' why can 't it 
cover more student events?" 

Dan Hulton, G, questioned the 
Dl 's definition of news. He said 
the DI editorial staff should be 
required to set out a formal 
policy of "what is news," for 
which they would be held ac
countable. He did not specify 
who would call the VI to account 
if the "definition" were not 
followed. 

In other action, the GSS 
received a proposal from its 
executive committee that a 
fund be set up to "help graduate 
students with research of in
terest to all graduate students." 
The money would be used for 
class projects, the proposal 
states. since thesis projects can 
be funded by departments, 
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" A Disco-Dance Extravaganza" 
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Arter other business and 
reports, the old GSS then ad
journed, It was replaced by the 
new GSS members, who were 
elected in February and March. 

The new body passed a 
resolution that a teaching ' 
assistant's salary be tied to a UI 
instructor's salary. This would 
mean that when the legislature 
granted raises to the faculty, 
the TA's would automatically 
get a raise as well, 

The resolution - which has no 
legal effect - slates that the 
salary of a TA should be at least 
equal to one·half the average 
su m paid to instructors . 
According to Phyllis Stumbo, G, 
GSS secretary, that some would 
be about $9,000 after the 
legislature raises UI salaries. 
Thus, a TA would receive at 
least $4,500 - if the GSS could 
work its will. 

LOSE THE WEIGHT 
YOU HATE 

New clinical tests compteted It a 
malor university hospital prove that the 
ODRINEX Plan will help you lose 
excess weight quiCkly, 

OORINEX contarns an amatlns 
hun,er tamer that suppresses the 
appetite. Enjoy three IOod meals I day 
as the tiny ODRINEX tablet auto· 
matlcally helps you eat 1m without 
belne hungry. With fewer calories, your 
welsht goes down. Safe taken II 
directed· will not make you n.rvous, 

look better, fe.1 better as you st'r! 
slimming down todiY with ODRINEX. 
Sallsfacllon guaranteed or money back. 
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SHURE CARTRIDGE CLINIC 
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As a free service to our customers, The Stereo Shop Invites you to bring in your turntable 
tomorrow, April 9, from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for a repeat 01 our annual cartridge clinic . Our 
resldenl experts will clean and examine your stylus, then set turnlable tracking welghl and 
anti ·skate for optimum perfOrmance using Shure eleclronlc testing gear. 
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on ~hure Cartridges! 
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"In The Beginning ... " 
The battle for Saigon is rapidly begiMing to take shape. 

The South Vietnamese Army units charged with the defense 
of the "Paris of the Orient" are all understrength and 
manned with green troops. In some cases the ranks are filled 
with 16- and 17-year-illd boys. The 18th and 25th divisions are 
especially stereotypical of this description. 

The elite troops (e.g. airborne, rangers, and marines ) in 
the city are too few in number to offer any successful op
position to any major communist assault. The majority of 
these crack units were destroyed or melted away in the rout 
from the Central Highlands and I Corps. 

The total defense force for the city pumbers about 35,000. 
Facing them, in the jungles to the north and northwest of the 
capital . are upwards of 85.000 to 90,000 fresh communist 
troops. The North Vietnamese and the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government can draw upon an additional 
245,000 troops, 600 tanks, and nearly 2,000 pieces of artillery 
which are located in various staging areas in South Vietnam. 
These figures are over and above the $1 billion worth of 
captured American weaponry now in the hands of the 
communist forces. 

The rout, which began less than a month ago in the Central 
Highland , has left the South Vietnamese forces - already 
mortally ill with corruption - so weakened that some 
military analysts maintain Saigon could fall after a mere t2· 
hour·long attack. 

As the noose slowly tightens around the besieged capital , 
there is beginning to be heard the low rumbling of debate on 

"who lost Indochina." 
Thieu, in a fit of anger that left a bad taste even in the 

beak of the most fervent warhawk,denounced the Americans 
as "traitors" for not fully supporting his corrupt dictorial 
little regime. Nor is Thieu the only Vietnamese who was 
developing a feeling of anti·Americanism. News reports are 
beginning to note waves of xenophobia against the 
Americans. (At this point. one wonders from which Viet
namese army those 700 U.S. Marines, on board carriers in the 
South China Sea, are supposed to protect Ihe remaining 5,800 
Americans.) 

President Ford, in his press conference last week, made a 
I half-hearted attempt to lay the rotting corpse of Vietnam on 
I the doorstep of Congress. His charge - that the lack of 
t Congressional support was one of the chief causes of the 
I current fiasco - had a hollow ring to it. Secretary of Defense 
: James Schlesinger made similar remarks. 

The debate on the collapse is only beginning. If the attack 
and fall of Saigon comes more quickly than expected, (and 
more than likely it will occur earlier than the quoted figures 
of :ll to 120 days) and if the evacuation of Americans is 
particularly bloody (e.g. American Marines, protecting the 
last airlift, are forced to machine gun terrorized mobs of anti· 
American Vietnamese civilians who threaten to overrun the 
helicopters) the "debate" of "who lost Indochina" and the 
search for scapegoats will really begin. 

William Fliinnery 

Interpretations 

'NOW, I.ESSEE. MR. TUIEU - 1'1\1 SURE WE CA SALVAGE SOMETHING IJERE~' 

, After The Deluge: The June 23rd Tape 
Second of a four. part series 

Hy SAlll. I'ETT 
AI' Sprciall'orrr pondrnt 

Copyrighl 1117;, 

" I'm not sure how serious they were 
about defYing th court." snid J)avid 
Eis nhower. the Pre id nt's son·ln·law 
and a law student. "I'm sure the thought of 
destroying the tapes cro sed his mind but 
h probably felt he couldn 't because of thc 
public uproar certain to follow ." 

Ouring the hour of ilence at an 
Clemente. thc western White lIouse 
solici led the counsel of a forme r 
pre id ntial advi or. a polillcal veteran 
who had known Nixon during two 
presidencies. 

Other visitors to the ~ 1\ ul Office found 
the President mcreasingly turned inward. 
distracted. and having to m:lkl' a '('ul 
effort to concl'ntrate on thc suhjccts Ht 
hand. ThiS was less true in foreign "rruirs. 
where he had always movt'<! with a ,urer 
hand. 

"More and more. he Indulged in long 
meand ring monologues about the great 
accomplishments of his administration," 
said one senior official with perhaps a 
tarker view than the other . "He'd talk 

about China and Russia and SALT and how 
we got out of Vietnam and ended the draft. 
He had really begun not to see things as 
th y were." 

'Nell, YOU CAN'T HAV. 'M_ TAPH-AND DON'T INilsT, 011 YOU'I. FlIEDI' 

President. who sounded agitated. The 
President asked Bull for a number of the 
Watergate tapes to be delivered to his 
office in the Executive Offices Building. 
across from the White House. 

There, among his gavels and his 
elephants. his plaques and his other 
mementoes of a lifetime of political 
combat. Richard Nixon began to review 
tapes again. Twenty of them were due in 
Judge John Sirica 's court the next day. 
The President listened on a machine whose 
erasure mechanism had been made 
inoperative. 

to the next morning. then cancelcd. He 
never did meet again with the Council on 
the acute problems of inflation. 

Sirica now had the first installment of 
tapes the Supreme Cour( had ordered the 
White House to release . The June 23 tapes 
were not among them . All that the special 
prosecutor knew was that the White House 
logs showed the President had ta Iked three 
limes that day with Haldeman . lie had no 
way of knowing the content. How long 
could Nixon hold them back? 

On Thursday. Haig went to Vice 
President Ford and told him of the "new" 
evidence that could prove '·catastrophic." 
He asked if Ford was prepared to "assume 
the Presidency within a short lime." Ford 
made no response. 

" I naturally a umed." he said. "that 
cveryone out there kn w what \I'll . on th 
Jun 2:1 tapes. I r co lmended that If the 
tapes were destructive of the President he 
ought to de troy them and resign . If thcy 
were exculpatory. hc hould happily 
furnish them. If they were semi·messy or a 
little messy. he should dribble them out 
and tak'" as long as po~ Ible. 

In June and early July. he travelled 
abroad for one last whirl of summitry. Ile 
drew big crowds in the Mideast and the 
polite attention of the Russians in Moscow. 
But now. even in foreign affairs. which 
Richard Nixon had made the last slender 
rced of the indispensable lIIan , he must 
have begun to see that he was a crippled 
President. 

heart the Presid nt is innocent and he I Trying to misuse the CIAI . . Passing 

On Tuesday. July 30. the Judiciary 
Committee voted a third article of im· 
peacment based on the President's refusal 
to turn over the tapes subpoenaed by the 
committee. The hea rings ended and the 
full House prepared to vote . None of its 
members. accusers or defenders . yet knew 
about the June 2:) tapes. 

Haig outlined the main possibilities as he 
saw them : Nixon could try to ride out 
impeachment and fight removal in the 
Senate or resign "sooner or laler ." Among 
the options being considered at the White 
House . he sa1d. was the question of 
whether the President could pardon 
himself ; whether he might pardon someof 
the Watergate defentlants. pardon himself 
and tHen resign: or finally. whether to 
resign and receive a pardon from the next 
President. F'ord said he needed time \Q 
think . I.ater . he testified. he told Haig he 
would make no recom mendations on the 
options. 

right." information from the Justice Department 
On Wednesday or Thursday - memories 

differ - the President sat alone in the 
small sitting room on the second floor of 
the White House. a room bearing the name 
and some of the furniture of Abraham 
Lincoln - and listened once more to the 
June 23 tapes. 

"The next thing I knew there was Jim St 
Clair on telcvision. and I said to my wife. 
'This must mean the tape · are all right' ., 

Friday, July 26, Nixon fell to a new low in to people it was investigating to help them 
the Gallup poll; only 24 per cent of his avoid criminal liability ... Making false or 
countrymen approved of his performance misleading statements to deceive the 
in office. Most of the country wa now people of the United States into beli I'ing a 
watching the impeachment hearings of the thorough investigation had been made .. . 
House Judiciary Committee on television. Trying to lead prospective and convicted 
but in San Clemente. we were told, the defendants to expect fa vored treatmcnt for 
President was not. He was reading a their silence or false testimony. Eight hours after the court decision. the 

President's chicf counsel cume on TV to 
announce that Nixon would comply 
"fully ." "As we all know." St. Clair ad· 
ded . " the President has always been a 
firm believer in the law ." 

Among people who worked for him. 
estimates vary as to when Richard ixon 
became n parl·time President whose mind 
and energy were cngulfed by the siege of 
Watergate. Some say he governed very 
little. eSPf'cially in domestic matters, in 
his last year and a half. othcrs put the 
span at the last few month : still others, 
the last few wl'eks. 

If he didn 't. his Secretary of State did . 
"We could not act with decisiveness," 

said Henry Kissinger . " Every negotiation 
wa getting more and more difficult 
because It involved the question of whether 
we could, in fact, carry out what we were 
negotiating. 

"Sccondly, we were. not in a po ilion to 
press matters that might involve serious 
domestic disputes .. . This affected to some 
extent the summit in Moscow. But it af· 
fected many other things in more in· 
tangible ways." 

On Wednesday. July 24. the President 
phoned J. Fred Buzhardt Jr., one of his 
lawyers, and according to Life Magazine, 
said in an off·hand way. "There may be 
some problem with the June 23 tape. 
Fred." 

biography of Napoleon. Rewarding others for their silence or false 
On aturday. July 27 . for the firstlime in testimony . 

lOll years of good and bad presidents. the " In all of this," the committee con 
House Judiciary ommitlee voted an eluded. "Richard M. Nixon has acted in a 
article of impeachment against the Chief manner contrary to his trust as President 
of State. By a vote of 27 to 11 , the com· and subversive of constitutional govern· 
mittee charged the 37th Presid nt with ment, to the great prejudice of the cause of 
obstruction of justice. The separate counts law and justice and to the manifest injury 

Alone. he listened and he read the 
transcripts. And he later gave ' this im· 
pression of his reaction to his chief of staff. 
Gen. Haig. "He just couldn 't believe it. He 
just couldn't accept it. It hadn'l 
regist red ." Other members of the starr 
were given the same impression. 

Stunned. Ford delayed telling his wife. 
Instead . he went through the charade of 
looking at furniture with her for the new 
official residence of the Vice Presiden!. 
That evening. he finally said. "Betty. the 
probability of us living in that house is very 
remote." And he told her why . 

thundered like cannons: of the people of the United States. 
Making or causing to be made false or "Wherefore. Richard M. Nixon. by such 

misleading statements to investigative conduct. warrants impeachment and trial. 
officers of the United States. . . and removal from office." 

But how. one wonders . could he have 
been shocked in July by what he knew to be 
"problems" in May? Was he yet "telling it 
all ," even to his own people? 

"This is so controlling his mind and time 
it's difficult for him to run the country," 
said Gen. Alexander Haig, his chief of 
starr. in early July. Haig told this to the 
Senate Minority Leader. Hugh Scott, who 
had begun to keep a diary. 

The President had known t his for at least 
71 days but this apparently was the first 
time he told any of the men trying to 
defend him in the courts, in Congress or in 
the eyes of the American people. 

Withholding relevant and material The cover·up was now two years and one 
evidence. .. Approving. condoning and month old. 
counseling witnesses to give false or On Sunday, July 28, the President flew 
misleading statements in judicial back to Washington. 
proceedings and before Congress. . . On Monday, July 29, the House Judiciary 

Interfering or trying to interfere with Committee voted , 28 to 10, a second article 
investigations by the Justice Department. of impeachment for abuse of presidential 
the FBI , the special prosecutors and power. 

By Thursday, Aug. t. Richard Nixon had 
begun to considcr resignation. Precisely 
when the dread prospect first surfaced in 
his thoughts that last summer is not known 
but clcarly it was there Thursday. a rock 
uncovering in a lowering tide. 

He spent most of the day alone in his 
EOB office while his grip on the wheel of 
government grew weaker. A meeting 
scheduled for II a.m. between the 
President and his Council of Economic 
Advisors was pushed back to 4 p.m., then 

That evening the President cruised the 
Potomac for two hours with his friend 
Bebe Rebozo on the Sequoia . The two men 
dined alone. 

That evening Haig told Raymond K. 
Price Jr .. to begin work on a resignation 
speech for the President. StricLly on a 
contingency basis. he said. 

Coming out of th White 1I0use one day, 
Gerald Ford told a friend. "lie seems to 
have shrunk .. 

One he surely hadn't told was his Vice 
President. The next day in Muncie , Ind., 
Gerald Ford went out to the end of the 
limb : " I can say from the bottom of my 

Congress . . . Approving and acquiescing in That day , Stephen Bull . an aide. 

.1 Letters 

Drama, Criticism 

TO THE EDITOR: 

the professional and 
educational theatre fields to 
design an effective training 
program for actors and assist in 
acquiring a staff capable of 
implementing it. 

Mr. Bredan Ward's in· I must emphatically disagree, 
dictment of the university's however, with Mr. Ward's 
acting and directing programs evaluation 01 CoImo Catalano', 
mi. April )) contains some competency as a director and 
valid criticism of the drama teacher of directing. 
department's operation, along Over the past 10 years I have 
with some charges of . seen many productions directed 
questionable validity. by Mr. Catalano which im· 

I was fortunate enough to pressed me as being 
receive my M.A. in dramatic distinguished artistic 
art from the university in 1961 , achievements. His recent 
at the close of what is Mllcbeth was awful, but that 
sometimes referred to by fiasco is certainly to be seen in 
department alumnae as The perspective as one failure in an 
Second Golden Age of Clancy, educational theatre career 
Brockett, and Reardon. Sub- which has included many 
sequenUy I have amassed a successes. As for Mr. 
good many post-Master's hours Catalano's competence in the 
in drama courses in the crassroom, I can only say that I 
department. I have also look back upon his course in 
received acting. training in New advanced directing as one of the 
York and London and at Nor· most stimulating, valuable. and 
thwestern University and the practical experiences in my 
University of MiMesota. rather extensive theatre 

I agree with Mr. Ward that education. 
the acting program at Iowa has I regard Mr. Catalano as an 
long been grossly inadequate, asset to the University Theatre 
and is desperately in need of and hope that any 
overhaul. I hope that Chairman reorganitalion of its in. 
Becker will see fit to organize structional program will in· 
an advisory committee com- c1ude bls preaence on the staff 
poeed of concerned alumnae, for many years to come. 
students, and specialists (rom C.nIiJIe Oller 

the surreptitious payment of large sums of received an urgent call . 
money to silence or inOuence witnesses. . . "Get here right away. " said the 

Classified Ads? 

TO TUE .~DlTOR : 

I would just like to say that 
the Classified Ads you ran on 
Monday, March 31, were the 
funniest I'd read in quite some 
time. Keep up the good work! 

T. Wedge. AI 

.22 rimfire 

TO THE EDITOR: 
On page eight of the April 3 

issue of The Dally Iowan 
"Survival Line" column, it was 
mentioned that a legislative 
proposal was published in the 
Federal Register by the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. This proposal was 
to ban handgun ammunition. Or 
10 your article sta ted. 

We think you had better take 
a second look or do your 
homework before printing the 
article as you have . The 
proposal was to ban hand·gun 
ammunition of the .22 caliber 
rimfire variety. This would ban 
the lISe of rifles in hunting also. 
You did not mention this in your 
article. 

We think that on such a 
controversial item as this you 
should tell your readers the 
whole possible effect of this. 
The time has come when we 
need responsible reportinl{ and 

not have such Watergate type 
cover·\l.ps. 

We hope that you will clarify 
this item. 

Gera Id Wllikup 
President. NTA 

RouleZ 
Iowa elly 

"The Same Place 7' 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
Thank you. Mr. Wezeman . for 

the compliment you gave our 
Quad dining staff in the April 3 
Dally Iowan . After one of those 
7 :30 class-bitchy friend · 
splitting headache mornings; 
we in the lunch line come to 
work and put on a smile for the 
customer~. "Not this again." 
"Oh boy, S-iln·S today." "I'm 
sure glad that I'm not hungry." 
"Well . I planned on going on a 
diet anyway." The smiles 
become strained. 

If the supervisors, cooks. and 
other workers weren't so 
beautiful. you know what we'd 
do with your "dogburgers" 
before you could say 
twoalJbeefpaUiespecialsauce 
lettucecheesepic klesonion s 
onasesameseedbun1 I thouaht 
you'd know. 

"Hey, those fries look really 
beautiful." "Chili, far out!" 
"You look lovely today, anyone 
tell you that?" Tired smiles 

appear on bored faces . The 
sauna seems a little cooler. 
Thank you. you're lovely too. 

Connil'l.amka 
Quad C'areleria·South Un!' 

25lbs of Poptops 

TO THf; EDITOR: 
A letter to "Survival Linc" 

asks where to send 25 lbs. of 
beer can pop-top labels tare 
they the tabs?l. Well. I suggest 
a recycling center. 

Judging by similiar stories of 
futile collections (of teabag tags 
for automated wheelchairs and 
of emptied cigarette packs for 
kidney machines) which, as it 
turned out, had no value, there's 
again been wasted effort. 
lUusion. Frustration. 

Don't kid around for charity 
- collect money. 

June Silverman 
526 Hawkeye Drlvt 

Iowa City 

In The Line 

TO THE EDITOR: 
During my enrollment at this 

university, I have been 
disappointed by the business 
procedures involving rock 
concerts. Many times I've been 

turned away from the ticket 
office for upeoming concerts. At 
first. I thought this was due to a 
laek of prudence on my part. 
However. I found the answer to 
my problem on Friday. April 4. 
the day tickets went on sale for 
the Jefferson Starship concert. 

People were waiting for 
tickets at 6 a III . Friday mor· 
ning. The crowd looked as 
though their live depended 
upon getting to the window. and 
buying as many tickets as 
possible. The first person in line 
purchased 90 seats. Another 
bought $540 in tickets . Others 
were able to obtain vast 
numbers of seats. 

It is my observation. that 
tickets should be limited to an 
adequate number upon pur· 
chase. I almost wonder, if the 
purchasers aren '[ oul to seek 
capital gain, instead of musical 
talent. If a new format limiting 
tickets was instituted. I feel the 
result would be favorable 10 the 
student body. The line would 
move along more swiftly, give 
others a chance to purchase, 
and would help diminish the 
herd of people around the ticket 
office. 

I call for an evaluation of 
business procedures involving 
concerts. and a change of 
policy. 

Terry Spratt, M 

Tomorrow: The Day at Camp David 
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At English teachers meeting 

Group protests ~exist, racist' remarks 
By JOAN TITONE 

Starr Writer 

They thought they were going 
to learn about new teaching 
methods, but instead, some 
delegates to the Iowa Council of 
Teachers of English (JCTE) 
Spring Conference said they 
had "a first hand encounter" 
with sexism and racism. 

And women on the leTE's 
Women's Professional Con
cerns Committee said most of 
the remarks they found of
fensive came from a professor 
of linguistics at the University 
0( Northern Iowa (UN!) and 
from the dean of the UI College 
0( Education. 

Norman C. Stageberg, retired 
professor of linguistics at UNI, 
addressed members of the 
JCTE at a luncheon Friday in 
the Union with a speech en
titled, "Ambiguity in Action : A 
Bawdy Count." . 

The speech was a compilation 
of humorous, but ambiguous, 
statements gleaned from 
magazines and newspapers. 

But according to teachers 
who attended the conference, 
most of Stageberg's examples 
of linguistic ambiguity were 
sexually oriented. 

One teacher said two of the 
examples he used were, "He 
gave her a bikini and watched 

her beam," and "The women 
gave the men 10 minutes (or 
withdrawal. " 

Julia Haggar, who teaches at 
Des Moines Area Community 
College, was one of ap
proximately 400 primary, 
secondary, and college teachers 
of English from around the 
state who attended. She said she 
was as upset at the audience 
reaction to Stageberg's jokes as 
she was at the speech itse\(. 

"The women In the llidieate 
were laughing a. heartily II the 
men ," Haggar Slid. 
"Apparently. people do not filld 
sexism to be .. offensive IS 
other forms of discrlmlnltlOll." 

Ford: spending bills too risky 

for country's economic state 
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) - President Ford said 

Monday that Congress would be gambling with 
the nation 's economic strength if it pushes 
through a group of proposed spending bills. 

Ending his nine~ay Easter vacation. the 
President later flew back to Washington , arriv
ing at Andrews Air Force Base. Md. , at9:21 p.m . 
EDT. 

Ford. en route from the West Coast. stopped in 
Las Vegas to address the National Association of 
Broadcasters. He told the gathering that if all 
pending bills were enacted it could produce a 
federal deficit of $100 billion , 

"That would be disaster ," he said in a text of 
an address to the National Association of 
Broadcasters meeting in Las Vegas. Nev. 

The text was made public before the President 
ended a nin('-day Easter holiday in Palm Springs 
and headed back to Washington. with a stop in 
Las Vegas. 

F'ord also criticized the Congress for giving 
him a lax cut bill that went beyond his request. 

"I signed thl' lax cut bill. because it was 

urgently needed to stimulate the economy," he 
said, "Our continuing concern is the over
stimulation of the economy through excessive 
government spending." 

He said the administration's projected deficit 
was $58 billion, now increased to $60 billion by the 
tax cut. 

"We should draw the line at $60 billion," he 
said , "But it now looks as if Congress will un
dertake an entire series of new spending 
initiatives despite my request for a moratorium. 
A possible deficit of $100 billion is projected." 

"Such a huge deficit is alarming because of the 
impact it would have on the money market," the 
President declared. "The mOre government has 
to borrow to finance the federal deficit, the less 
money is available for individuals and 
businesses. " 

He said that if the deficit for next year was only 
$50 billion, '''we run the risk of re-igniting the 
fires of inflation. Running a deficit of $100 biOlon 
is gambling with the nation's economic 
strength. " 

2,000 orphans evacuated; 

legislation urged by Iowans 
By the Associated 'Press Charitable agencies, public 
Americans working to bring service groups and individuals 

South Vietnamps(' children to made plans. however, to fly 
the U,S. families that have hundreds more children to the 
adopted them pressed forward United Sta tes . 
Monday. ,d~sJlite the o~ficial el)d " Alaska Gov , J~y' Hammond 
of mass evacuations under Op- proclaimed Monday as "Oper
eration Baby Lift , ation Airlift" day in connection 

Almost 2,000 children already with a fund drive by the Inter
have been evacuated and are at national Jaycees of Anchorage 
or on their way to n('w homes in which is seeking 5130.000 to 
the United Slates . Britain , charter a plane to bring 219 
Australia and Canada , More children frpm an orphanage op
than 500 youngsters were en era ted by the \ 'ietnamese
route to th(' Wesl Coast on American children 's fund. 
Monday. Officials said Siij.tlOO had been 

The last of the large-scale raised by midday on Monday . 
nights of Operation Baby Lift The uncertainty of flight 
took off from Saigon early Mon- pians and s~hedules caused 
day morning and South Viet- problems, 
namese officials said further President Ford said last week 
departures will involve smaller that the United States would 
groups. spend $2 million to airlift some 

Young Concert Ar,tist Series 
presents 

Soprano 

2.000 children from South Viet
namese orphanges to America. 

The exact number of children 
who have been evacuated is un
known , Unofficial tallies 
showed more than 1,700 had lefl 
Saigon in' the past five days. 
Petitions urging national legis
lation to get more Vietnam war 
orphans to this country have 
been given to representatives of 
Sen. Dick Clark , D-lowa. 

Organizers of the petition ef
fort said 450 people signed the 
documents at two Des Moines 
churches yesterday. 

The petitioners want Con
gress to allow the children to 
enter this country without visas 
- which can lake a year and a 
half to get - and without al
ready having adoptive parents 
in the U,S, 

Joyce Mathis 
In a mini concert accompanied by 

pianist 
Jacqelyne Silver 

Main Lounge, IMU Tuesday April 8, 8 pm 
no charge 

CAREER FAIR " 

Sponsored by 'Special Support Services 
&OCPP 

Minority Student 
Career Fair 

Sponsored by Spec III Support Services Ind the CIl'Hr Pllnnlng Ind Pllcement OffiCI 

9:00 am - 4:30 pm 

Represent.tlves of business. Industry, gov
er~m.nt and service Igencles will be 
Iva III bit to Int.rld with stUCIents lbout 
employment and employment opportunl
titS. 

P.rtlclpantl: CIeI.r R.pIdS Olzette, KCRO 
TV, KlmlMrly Cllrkt, I.M, .Inll.rs Ute, 
Nlka Chemlul, Shell.r OIoIM, AmtrlCin . 
Riel Crots, Union Plclflc RallrOld, Shell 
Oil, Army Corps of Engln .... " Ind m.ny 
Dlhtf mtmlMrs of tht .""'ayment com-
munity. ' 

Ivy league Rooms IMU 

Atl minority students are urged to 
come to somt part of the fair . The 
fa ir offers an excellent opportunity 
for iunlors and seniors to have 
contact with potential employers. 

Later Friday: the group heard 
an after~inner welcome from 
Howard R. Jones, dean of the UI 
College of Education. 

According to Lou Kelly, UI 
allSOCiate professor of rhetoric 
and another member of the 
Women's Professional Con
cerns Committee, Jones told a 
joke that "had the effect of 
perpetuating racial 
stereotypes. " 

The Women's Professional 
Concerns Committee, through 
its chairwoman Janice B. 
Richie, a Coe College English 
teacher, issued a statement 
over the weekend protesting 
both Stage berg 's and Jones' 
remarks . 

"Though distressed by the 
after-dinner joke with its 
stereotypic watermelon, 
Rastus, and phony dialect, we 
were pleased to note that the 
whole audience was obviously 
embarrassed instead of amused 
by the .degrading image of 
Black Americans (orced upon 
US by the Dean of the College of 
Education at this university . 
But the hearty laughter we 
heard after Stageberg's 
presentation was as distressing 
as the sexist jokes themselves," 
the statement read in part. 

According to Kelly, Jones' 
joke Involved I black man 
na rned Rastu s who filled 
watermelons with liquor and 
served them to a group of 
preachers. The preachers were 
80 Impressed by the alcoholic 

melons that they saved the 
seeds to grow their own. 

Following the joke. Kelly 
said. Jones told the audience to 
use the seeds of information 
gathered at the conference to 
improve their own teaching. 

Jones reportedly employed a 
Southern dialect in his rendition 
of the joke. I 

When contacted Monday 
about the incident , Jones said, 
"I have no comment beyond the 
fact that I don't believe the joke 
carried any racist con 
notations. " 

Stageberg defended the 
sexual orientation of his 
presentation. 

" I deliberately chose 
situations with sexual con
notations to give a humorous 
touch to the paper," Stageberg 
said. "I didn 't think they were 
offensive. They didn'l bother 
me. J didn 't invent them, you 
know. I found them all in places 
like the New York Times and 
Time magazine." 

Stageberg noted that he 
received no complaints about 
the talk. "If people didn't like it , 
they could have walked out. But 
no one did," he said. 

When asked whether he had 
thought of the possibility that 
some people might be offended 
by his sexually-oriented 
remarks, Stage berg replied. "1 
guess I expected there would be 
some kind of reaction. Par
ticularly from old biddies who 
wouldn't like them ," 

For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee, 
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon 

is the overwhelming favorite. 

CANS 1975 1974 

PABST 53% 48% 42% 
BRAND 2 12% 11% 18% 

BRAND 3 -5% 5% 7% 

BRAND 4 5% 5% 
SOURCE: Mllwauk .. JOurnal COnsumer AnalYlil 

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other 
city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in 
Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the 
best beer money can buy. 
And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at 
the charts . Blue Ribbon accounts for more 
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It out
sells the next brand nearly five to one. 

• 

1975 1974 1973 

46% 46% 43% 
BRAND 2 10% 9% 11% 

BRAND 3 8% 7% 8% 

6% 9% 10% 

That's why we feel we've earned the right to 
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge: 
Taste and compare the flavor . of Blue Ribbon 

with the beer you 're drinking and learn 
what Pabst quality in beer is all about. 
But don't take our word for it. Taste our 
word for it. 

PABST Since 1844. The quality has always come through: 
PABST .IIEWING COMPANY MllwlUkll . 



Corey Carbonara: 

Modelling tests you~ 
By BOB JONES 
FeatlU'ft EclIt.or 

Corey Carbonara has had 
many offers come his way since 
he got into fashion modeling last 
spring in his home town, 
Chicago, like the Jantzen 
assignment, which be accepted, 
and the Penthouse offer, which 
he didn't. 

• •• pr10r1t1es 
course, an "(laliano." Which he 
is. 

He drew on the Italian 
stereotype for a comp sheet 
pl)oto session with 
photographer Peggy Zarnek, 
whom he especially admires 
because of her respect for the 
model as a person. 

One of his big gripes about the 
business is photographers 
who're big on frozen, pasted-on 
expressions . "It's not 
natural ," he complains. "(n a 
world that seeks for the natural, 
the back-to-nature thing, this 
isn't natural. U's contrived to 
me.H 

DOONESBURY 

7}11W1:S, f)(}(£! I'P 
(..(M 1fJ STAY ON. BUT 
I1Y lIlY« IS {K)NI; }IiIl£! 
IT'S TIMfi 'f{J Bt a;;~~1 
H7Y1N'ON! \ 

Happiness is 
having a 

Nickelodeon * 
T-Shirt! 

CARDS 

ETC 
I&oJ S. DUtJUqUl' 

"Modeling could really be a 
poison if you let it," he feels. 
"You have to set your priorities. 
It can make the strongest 
people crack. If you're doing it 
to supplement your income, 
your priorities get tested 
because the money's so great. 
You've got to think of yourself 
tirst, then your profession," he 
says. "If you don' t believe in 
something, you tum it down. 
You've got to go with your 
principles." 

Zarnek got natural ex
pressions from him, for 
example, at that comp sheet 
session. You 're the best man at 
an Italian wedding, she toid 
him . And you're waiting for 
your date, who's very, very late 
in meeting you. Of course 
you're upset by all this, 
especially since you've also got 
the ring. So you plead, loudly, 
for her to hurry the you-know
what up . After all, everybody's 
waiting on you to get there. 
Today. 

, the 

He has no intention of doing 
this for a living. Consider, if you 
will, the ha sles: vulturous ad 
directors, wicked photo
graphers, thinning hair. 
It's enough to drive one to the 
very brink. 

But it i , at least, along with 
the coins, providing him with a 
working knowled«e of what it's 
like in front of the camera, so he 
can apply that to working 
behind the camera later In 
broadcasting. You probably 
aw him hamming it up as a 

ticked paisa no on a recent 
outing of Tell It to tbe Judge. 
This broadcasting junior also 
just finished up duties as video 
programmer for Refocus '75, 
and is busy with other videotape 
work on campus, in addition to 
shuttling between River City 
and Chicago. 

Money or no (tryon $125 an 
hour for size), he limits his 
assignments he might get from 
anyone of several Chicago 
modcling agencies he's listed 
with - Emilia Lorence and 
Playboy Models, for starters -
so that his studies and 
responsibilities here don't 
uffer. 
Carbonara tackles those 

responsibilities with rush
chairman enthusiasm, and 
talks easily, briskly, like a 
young Harold Hill. One recent 

afternoon we talked in his Slater 
Hall room. It was a discussion 
occasionally interrupted by his 
ringing telephone. He'd answer 
it in officially friendly tones, his 
room being, of course, 
headquarters for a campus 
agency called Talent, Inc. 

Posters and books cluttered 
headquarters . Wines roosted 
atop a rented miniature 
refrigerating unit. Next to the 
door a closet bulge with clothes 
outclassing even the threads 
you see at Maxwell's on 
Saturday night. They might not 
be the clothes of your average 
Joe College, but they must also 
serve, Carbonara says, as a 
working wardrobe. 

All fashion models need large 
wardrobes. When one is sent on 
assignment for Robert Bruce 
sweaters, one is told what color 
and style the weater will be. 
The model furnishes his own 
trousers, shirt, socks, shoes, the 
works, to wear with the 
sweater . Robert Bruce, of 
course, throws in the ambience 

Last spring at this time Survival Line asked peoplt' In Ihe 
Iowa Clly area to notify u if they have space thaI they would 
be willing to rent out or olherwl e make aeee sible to persons 
who wish to pulln a garden. We acted as a clearinghouse ror 
such Informalion. We are making Ihat appeal again at this 
time. If you have extra space, please write to u or call us on 
Wedne day evening bel ween 7 and 9 p.m. at 353-6%20 and 
notify us or the location and terms or your orrer. We will be 
running a series of article. on gardening In nexI week's Daily 
Iowan and we will prlnllhe relevant Information at that time. 

Also, if you do roto-tilling and would like to advertise your 
services, give us a call or send us a note. Your offer to per
form that service will be made publicly known in our special 
articles on gardening. 

Finally, if you have any special gardening tips or 
techniques that you feel would be beneficial for our readers 
to be aware of, send them to us, or call us on Wednesday 
evening. and we will print them in our articles. Here's your 
chance to be an expert, folks. 

I would be very grateful II you could help me with the 
following problem. Some time ago, after carefully weighing 
both the pros and cons of the situation, I decided Ihat I 
wanted a vasectomy . ..... e decision, however, turned out 10 be 
much tasler than IIndlng someone to actually perrorm the 
ooeratlon. It seemslhat my age (24) and my marltalslatus 
<lingle) do not qualify me for a vlllectomy as far III many 
declo" are concerned. I won't «ellnto my argument here, 
but what I would Uke to know Is whether there Is anyone In 
this area who would give me the operaUon instead 01 a 
lecture on morality or tbe benellts or hIVing children. 

We could not contact all area physicians practicing 
privately in order to determine which could perform a 
vasectomy without moral qualms in the situation our 
reader described. Therefore we won't adverlise the services 
of a selected few doctors who, based on the informal inquiries 
we made, indicated that they would lake an objective view 

" LETTER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN WOMAN" 

directed by 
MAX ("Loco Montes) OPHULS (1948) 

starring 
Joan Fontaine & Louis Jourdan 

Tues. & ~ 7&9 
Wed. }] diillt B p.m, 

and the Cover Girl girl for 
embellishment. 

As far as Carbonara's con
cerned. modeling is just so 
much improvisational work, a 
form of acting. In his modeling, 
he's drawn on high school and 
college acting experience. 

His high school drama coach, 
with whom Carbonara remains 
in close contact, encouraged 
him first to take a stab at 
modeling - just for the ex
perience . And his parents 
backed him up all tbe way, 
meaning they footed the bill for 
things like photographer's fees . 
"My parents gave me the'whole 
ticket on it," he says. 

He told how a model's career 
begins. First, one must round 
up a photographer to take 
proofs. "You have to sell 
yourself to a photographer," he 
says. "The're pretty shrcwd, 
and they can see if you're 
photogenic and ha ve the per
sonality for it. Modeling isn' t 
just modeling ; it's also acting." 

A cond weeding-out proce 
is getting together a composite, 

Photo bV Dom Franco 

or "comp," sheet, having on it 
the best proofs. "This is the first 
time you see some kind of 
subliminal packaging, which 
begins here." 

Stacks of comp sheet are 
then left at various modeling 
agencies, serving as ca lIing 
card of sorts. Different poses 
on the comp sheet - anything 
from Senior Picture Stoic to 
Studiously Dissheveled 
Informal - present him in, a 
they say, different lights. Also 
on the sheet are vital statistics 
like Social Security numer, 
measurements and either ab 
"Actor-Model " or "Model " 
label. 

And following that, a profile 
book of more painstakingly set
up shots I compiled. "This is 
for when you go to agencies in 
person. And then you wait for 
the call." 

lie's listed with Emilia 
Lorence a "European, " a 
catch-all description for the sort 
who could pass for a "Con· 
linental," a "Latin" or, of 

survival line 
By MARK MEYER 

and base their decision on considerations other than their 
own preconceived notions of the proper reproductive 
capabilities of a 24·year-old male. 

However, University Hospitals indicated that they would 
not provide lectures on morality or the benefits of having 
children, but, that if an examination showed that a vasec
tomy is not medically improper, they would be amenable to 
performing that operation. 

For an appointment for preliminary examination leading 
to the performance of a vasectomy, caU 356-2421, the urology 
lab of University Hospitals. We feel that the public nature of 
University Hospitals makes It less objectionable to Single out 
their services ror recommenda lions when we cannot list the 
names of all physicians in the city who would perform the 
operation. Note that there is no assurance that the people in 
the urology lab will perform the operation in aU cases. 
However, their decision will not be prejudiced and 
predetermined. 
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He recreated the scene he had 
produced in the studio, while 
Zarnek clicked away in rapid 
succession . All thbse ex
pre ions were convincing. 

He's pleased that modeling, 
from what he 's seen of It, is 
tressing naturalness. "The 

best shots are when the model 
isn 't aware of lhe camera being 
on him ." 

Call it a sign of the times, 
economic gloom everywhere, 
whatever. " Modeling and 
models are getting away from 
the overly glamorous, in 
keeping within the realm of th(' 
attainable, " he explains. Much 
of this "attainability" carries 
over into hiS friends ' attitudes 
towards "models" once they 
di cover he's one, too. 

He both does and doesn' t look 
The Part and because of that, he 
believes, olhers can "see the 
availability of the model, and 
also see that there's a real 
person there." 
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AZRAEL 
TONIGHT IS 

TALL BOY NIGHT 
60' for a 24 oz. 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

50' cover 
Tues. & Wed. 
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Now Showing 

An all NEW film ••• 
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NOW SHOWING! 
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WednesciaY Night 
52 Boer Night . 
50C Bar LIQuor 

FAIRCH'ILD 
Playing April 9 - April 11 

, SPECIAL Saturday April 12 
ONLYI 

Dr. Bop & the Headliners 

SUMMER JOBS 
5848 a month 

Relocate away from home 
Be hard worker 

Have entire summer free 
Be independent 

INTERVIEWS TODAY APRIL 8 
313 Phillips Hall 

~ 

3,6, at 9pm 

CLAIII'IID AD .LANK 
Write ~ below using one blank for eKh word : 

. 

1. . .. ".. .. ... 2. .."" .. " .. ". 3. ""." .. "" 4. . .... ... . . . 

S. . . . . . •... .. ' ...•• . " . t. \.. ..... .. I . ......•. . . 

9 • . " ..... ". 10"""""""".11 . "."" "",, 12 . .....••...• 

13. .. . . ... .. 14. .. . •. . .•...... 15. . ......... .. " . . .....•. ... 

17. " .. " .. " " 18" .... " " .. " . ,, 19. " " " . " " " 20 . .......... . 

2t . .. .... " 22 .. " .... "" .. ". 2J. "."" .. ,," 2A • ... ... ...•. 

25. • " ".. . 26" . " . •. •. ". 27.......... .,. 21 .. " " " " .. 

H. "" .. ". " 30,, . "" . "" .. 3\ .... """" . 32 . . " " "" " 

Print Name-Address-Phgne No. below : 

NAME ", .. " " .... PHON E " ............ " . 

ADDRESS .. "" .... "" " .. ................. " C:ITY ... .. 
ZIP ............ " . 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... lhen mull iply Ihe number of 
wordS by Ine rale below. Be sure 10 count address and·or phone num· 
ber Cost .qUills I Number of Words, x I Rat. per Word, 

MINIMUM AD to WORDS to Days ........... . lk per word 
1-3 Days ... " ... " .. 2Sc per word t Month .. . .... " .. 7Sc per word 

. 

S Days ........ " ... 21e: per word OUtollown rate ." .2St per word ' 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Send this ad blank filled in 
along With the check or money 
order . or ... slop in our offices : 

Room lit Communlcallons Center 
corner Of College and Mlldison Str .. ts 

Iowa City 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
Edlled by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Congo republic 
II Mystery·writing 

award 
11 Substitute for 
12 Snow White's 

appraiser 
14 Discourse 

publicly 
15 Lived 
17 Protection 
18 Free, as an 

anchor 
20 Professional org. 
21 Kinfolk: Abbr. 
22 Leningrad ordeal 
23 Place for a con 
24 Make into: 

Sufffix 
25 Writer of 

children's books 
28 1V ·screen 

annoyance 
27 Notched 
2t Flies 
30 Clearly 
32 Killed 
34 Motel site 
38 Appears 
39 On this side: 

Prefix 
40 Book leather: 

Abbr. 

41 Diamond of 11 Armed robber's 
order gang days 

42 Brings down 
. 43 Controversial 

strip 
44 "The 1I0od old 

--" 
45 Swiss city 
46 Pay 
47 Passover food 
49 loose fabric 
51 Frankfurter 
52 Squad·car 

devices 
53 Bestow 

permanently 
54 Perceive 

DOWN 

White House 
aide Ron 

2 "-- not gold 
that ••. " 

:I Martinique and 
Corse, e.g. 

4 Jurisdiction of: 
Suffix 

5 Caused 
8 Come to light 
7 Southland 
8 Satchel 
9 --poetica 

10 Directional 
antenna device 

13 Negligent 
14 Scene of 

Vietnam peace 
talks 

II Bull's·eye 
missile 

18 Treat. as meat 
22 Protest 

demonstration 
23 One·hoss et al. 
25 Song thrush 
21 Israeli name 
28 Scads 
21 Sirius and Vega 
31 Undistinguished 
32 Playground 

piece 
33 Principal in a 

will 
35 Conjecture 
31 Sizable amount 
37 Rub out 
38 Cityarea 
3. Nut 
42 Proportion 
43 Playground 

activities 
45 Security 
41 Admonish 
48 Form of 

Buddhism 
50 Stand-off 

ANSWlR TO '"(VIOUS PUZZll Since . 1952 

MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

Phon. 351-1360 
for experienCed, 
profeSSional trav.1 
Itrvlcelo anywhere 
In the world. 

229 E. WUhlng'tOD, Iowa City 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED BICYCLES MOTORCYCLES 

THERAPY: Walk in problem 
solving group lor women. 2 hours 
$3.50. Friday. 11 :30 a.m. Wesley 
House. 120 N. Dubuque, Room 206. 

FOR sale · Two girls' three speed 1970 Norton . Custom pa int . 8.000 
WORK study typist needed. Must bikes, cheap. Phone 353·1520. 4·8 m iles. $1.100or trade for trallblke. 
type 60 words per minute. Call 1.723.4348. ' .1' 
353 ·4745. 4·11 ENGLISH 3-speed Robin HOOd. .. .. We've been looking for someone who wants a selhng 

career but ~an't lond a soul If you are over 21 and 
have a high school educalton. please come and see 
us We Will ofter you a large salary. new car and 
gas. Irlnge benefits. and many other goodies No 
experience necessary 

4·21 

I F two angels were sent down 
from heaven to live af Black's 
GaSlight Village. they would fee l 
no inclination ever to leave the 
place. 4·11 

GET high with hot air · Learn to 
fly a balloon . 337·4619. 5·9 

SUMMER JOaS 
AVAILABLE 

work away from home 
Have all summer free 

.. un SIlO a month 

.. information lSI ·121S 

7t*********** 
WANTED · Adult carriers North 

POSITIVE Exper ie nce Iowa City. Pearson Drug area ; 
Pregnancy Group . Information Bon Aire Trailer Court. Good 
and sharing. Call Emma Gold· pay. few hours. 338-3865. A·11 
man Clinic for Women. 331·'111.4· 
11 GOOD with your hands? Home 

Services Agency needs people for 
PREGNANCY screening done at general home repairs. Pick your 
the Emma Goldman Clinic 0"'" hours and rates. Part time to 
completely confidenlial. Drop in. full lime. Call 338·1891 now. 4·9 
Monday and Friday, 9: 30 unlll 4; 
Wednesday, 9:30 until 12 or by HAIRDRESSER wanted for 
appointment. 337·2111. 5·15 downtown beauty salon. 

Guaranteedsalary plus com 
SANTA Marta Reunion Party by mission. Rich & Don 'S Hair 
Roz and John at the McLures', Flair . 338·4286 . 5·13 
Saturday April 12. 8 p.m . For Info 
call 353·5681 or 353.6721. 4.8 ING accounts of sublective 

I nv .'~r 'n"."n. during moments of 
WANTED . Young couple In. tenlng danger (falls. 
terested in getting Involved with ngs, auto acciden ts, etc .) . 
a twelve-year.old foster boy. contact Dr . RusSell Noyes • 
Contact lutheran Social Ser. ent of Psychiatry . 
v~. ~6 ~ 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

5·13 

ISIS Center-Call or stop in. 
S. Dubuque; 35 1·0140. 11 

.·2a .m. 5·9 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright , 6 p.m .. 9p.m., Monday 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 5·7 

GA Y liberation Front and 
lesbian Alliance. 338 3821; 
337.7677 ; 338·3093; 338·2674 . 

HEY, Buy your bOOks at Alan· 
doni 's Bookstore. 60 per cent off 
new price. Also musicians bring 
your guilars or other instruments 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's Protection 
Personal articles : Bikes 
books. clothing • etc. 
351 ·2091,9:30·4 p.m. 
For rates you can live with. 

TYPING 

to play any~ime. 337-9700. 610 S. REASONABLE, experienced , 
~~~,,-_...:4~·2~4~ _____ laccurate Dissertat ions. 

manuscripts. papers . 
languages. 338·6509. 5·14 

PAPERS typed·lnexpensive and 
abOrtion? Emma accurate . Call 354·3969. 4·15 

337·21tl . • 4·23 TYPI NG- Electric. Exper ienced . 
PERMAROLL pens (four colors, Term papers. leiters. Accurate . 
mark Bibles. bOoks. music without Close in. 338.3783. 410 
bleed ing. The Coral Gift Box. 
3S1'{)383. 4·14 IBM electric . Carbon ribbon . 

I -=~=~-"":"'':'':''''------I Exper ienced in graduale college 
requirements. 338·8075. 5·7 CHRISTIANS will appreCiate 

Bibles. inspirational bOOks and glf. 
ts from The Coral Gift BOX, 

ville . 35H383. 4.14 

NEED a typist for your paper ? 
Call 35] '8594. 4.}5 

EXPERIENCED typist want~ 
large lobs. dissertations. bOoks. 
etc. Call 338~8690 . 5·2 

TYPING ; Carbon ribbon. 
electric; ediling; experienced. 
Dial 338 · 4641 . 4 · 15 

excellellt condition. $50. 354-3839. 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts & Accessories 

Repair Service 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

A·ll 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354·21 to 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FOR sale Excellent Siring bass 
plus bow and case. 337.4951. 4·10 

SUNN guitar amp . Excellenl 
condition. $325 or besl offer. 353· 
2584 after 7. 4·9 

StOCK Harley ·Davldson army 
issue solo 45. Restored. Complete. 
Iy overhauled. 338·3061 afler 6 
p.m. 4·10 

HONDAS- New 1975- CB 150, 
$1.799. CL 360. $998. Xl 250. $975. 
All models on sale . No exira 
charges . Stark's Sport Shop, 
Pra irie du Chien. Wlsc. Phone 
326·2331 or 2478. 

MOTORCYCLISTS bewar~
Iowa is passing mandatory hel. 
met law. Unite! Call, write your 
Slate . federal representatives 
today! Voice your opposition and 
relain your right to choose! d 3 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FENDER Jaguar with case . 196,6 Chevy . Excellent condition, 
Excellent condition. $250. 351. inspected. 5325. Dave. 337 ·2593. 
6332. evenings . " ·9 4· 14 

ADVANCED Audio would like to 
announce the add Ilion 01 Mr. Ken 
Whigham to our lechnical staff as 
serviceman . Ken will be 
available to help you select the 
finest hi·fi components or slereo 
systems to meet your budgel and 
to help yOU wilh special service 
problems. Ken Is a member of 
the I EEE and the Audio 
Engineering SOciety and has over 
five years experience In train ing 
on sound system research and 
appllcat!on. We havE' on display 
for your inspection dod com· 
parlson hi fl components by SAE. 
Phase· Linear • Crown. BGW. 
Integra I Systems. Ph II lips, 
Connoisseur. DBX, JBC. and 
KenwOod. Speakers by Cerwln . 
Vega, Image. HED, SAE, JBl 
and Allee. Advanced Audio 
Engineering at 202 Douglass, 354· 
~~ . 4~ 

STUDENT Insurance : Autos. 
motorcycles. mobile homes. 
homeowners. renters. Specilll 
rates. excellent coverages . 
Rhoades. 351 .0717. 4·29 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1971 Karmann Ghla . Only 38.000 
miles. New brakes . seven new 
tires . Besl offer. 354·3534. 4.10 

1964 VW- GOOd condition. rebuilt 
engine. four new radials. 353· 
1259. Randy . 4.9 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Sevice. 
DEAGON electronic vibes. $700 . Solon . 5'" years factory trained . 
Hammond B2 with Leslie 
speaker and rollers, $1,400. 338. 644·3666 or 644·3661. 5·13 
0813. 48 

DON'T DRIVE US CRAZY! APPLY NOW! 

See Steve Dowd for application and in
terview Thursday and Friday 1 :00-7:00 p.m. 
at the Spanish Gardens Room of the Con
ference Center, Carousel Restaurant. 

LARR Y RINE MOTORS, INC. 
HWY.l WEST 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

The' Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

Lakeside Apts. 
Newton Road 

Woolf Ave. 
Valley Ave. 
Lincoln Ave. 

If Interested Call 
353-6203 alter 3:30. 

HOUSING WANTED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

UNFURNISHED house or apart. UNFURNISHED one bedroom on 
ment. fenced yard, pets. Refer· Oakcrest ; walking distance to 
ences. 338·2575 after 4 p.m . 4·21 hospital complex. Call 338·1054 or 

338 ·7336. 4·14 

74 Fender Twin Reverb with 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab 
Repair - Fast and reasonable . NEED one bedroom or efficiency 
All work guaranteed. 1020'1> apartment for April and May SUMMER sublet - Iwo bedroom 
Gilbert Court . 351 ·9579. 5.7 occupancy. Call 351 ·4036. 4· " Clark apartmenl. Air condillon · JBL·s. Also 74 Stratocaster . Both 

almost new. 338 ·2060. 4·8 

ADVANCED Audio's guitar sale 
was so successful that we're 
understocked. but we still have 
ten eleclric basses and plenty of 
new and USed instruments by 
Fender . Gibson. Martin. Vega. 
Guild. Ibanez. Washburn . Rick· 
enbacker, etc . New and used 
electric keyboards for the work· 
ing professiona I and the student 
are available from $240 on up. 
Advanced Audio Is a professional 
muslclan's store making services 
and equipment available to Iowa 
City that Simply aren ·t available 
anywhere else in Iowa . Call or 
stop by at 202 S. Douglass (one 
block behind McDonald's) after 12 
noon . 4·21 

Parts & Service 
for all Foreign Cars. ~. 

Towing Service. I R 
RACEBROOK ~ 
IMPORTS ./ 
t947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 

TOM'I 
'RANSMISSION 

S.RVle. 
338.6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

1 Dav Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ing. 5225. 338 4370. 4· 14 

SUMMER sublet. Air condition· 
ing. Near bus lines. Call late or 
early. 351 ·1247. 4·14 

CLARK Apartment. furnished. MAYor August· Efficiency · two 
$61 .25. air. close In. two females . bedroom. carpeted. air. close. 
338 9195. 4.14 337·7818. 4·11 

LOOKING for boarders for our SUBLET efficiency, $85. Close. 
large farmhOuse. Also large gard . Sandi, 353·1539. leave message. 
en areas. 683 2873. 4.11 4·11 

DOWNTOWN : $80. one bedroom . SUMMER • Two bedroom. air. 
quite comfortable. male or fe . furn ished. close In. 351·8698. 4-9 

male. 338·2553 . 4·11 AVAILABLE May 15 . One bed. 
room . furnished apartment. air 
conditioned . Four blocks from 
campus. Phone 351 ·6667 . 4·11 

PROFESSIONAL typing ·AII FENDER Jazz Ba ss and Peavey 
papers. accurale. very 400 Series amp head With bottom . 
reasonable . 351 · 1243.4· 22 Musl sell 2642396. 410 

"-r-~.r:;." . *' ','. .. 

MOB'iLE HOMES 

MALE, own room. air conditioned 
duplex, S75 plus utilities. 337·3084. 

4·18 

GRADUATE .. Own room , large 
furnished apartment. close. Call 
mornings. 338·7476. 4·15 

CLARK Apartment · Summer 
sublet two bedroom, ai r , fur · 
nished. Call 338·1844. 4·" 

LOST AND FOUND 

TWELVE years eKperience 
theses. manuscripts . Quality 
work. Jane Snow. 338·6472. 428 

• - ,~c ,-. • 

The M"usic Shop 1910 12x60 Richardson Two ROOMMATE wanted· Furnished 
bedroom. partially furnished plus apartment, air condilioned. 585 

109 E. College 351.1755 air conditioner. washer. dryer. plus utilities. 351 ·7892 . 4·15 
" Meadowbrook . Negotiable . 

SUMMER sublet • New. two 
bedroom. carpeted. air. cl ose . 
Phone 354·2634 . 4·11 

TYPING : Experienced. 
EWARD · male cat lost. beige. reasonable . Office hours : Sp .m.· l0 
mber eyes . S. Dodge and p.m. and weekendS. 338·4858. 4·24 

everything 3518401 after 5 p.m . 410 GIRL for summer wilh Iwo. 
apartment on Clinlon . $60. 353· in music 1969 Hillcres t 12x6O · Unfurnished. 2265. 4· IS 

SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, 
furnished apartment, close in. 
3385766. 4·10 Bowery. 337-9865. 4·14 

LOST · Cheri shed, Mexican . 
Silver, linked bracelet . Reward . 
354·2560. II 

TE RM papers-Letter perfect 
Iyping. IBM correcting Selectric . 
Copying too. 354·3330. 4·24 

1J,jIr.=m~S!!iiG;$!~!Itil;;m~_ air. good condilion, Bon Alre. 
T', 54,500 3384816. 428 ROOMMATE to share three· 

bedroom house on S. Van Buren 
FOUR bedroom 24X60 suburban st . Immediate. 354-3211. 4-8 

- TH ESIS experience-Former 
MISCELLANEOUS . 
A·Z modular home Free garden. 1', 

baths. air 351 6013 . 4 14 SPACIOUS aparlment . F~male 

TWO bedroom . furnished. 
sublease May 1 for summer. fall 
option . 5225. three · four people . 
337 ·9202. 4·17 

LOST · German Shepherd. black · univerSity secretary. IBM Selec· 
tan, female, named " Max ," tric , carbon rib· graduate student. Own room . SUBLET LakeSide Townhouse . 

1974 12x6O unfurnished June June 1. $92.50. Air . Pool. Coral · Pets. children, cental air . 338·3437 
occupancy . Many features . Bon ville. 354·2299. 4-14 after 5p.m . 4·8 

Illinois dog tags . 338·01 43 or 338· 00_ "_. ____ 3_38_-_89_96 4· 2 
7991. Reward . 4·8 

2' . Mamiya C33O. 10Smm lens 
$250. 135mm Takumer lens $95. 

RIDE·RIDER 

MS. Jerry Nvall IBM Typing Ser. Call I 643·2630. 4 · 1~ Aire. Besl offer. 351 7422. 4 21 
vice , 933 Web st er, phone 
337·4183 . 4·11 ESS Heil AMT 4 loudspeakers 8)(40 mobile home. S1600. 351 7813. 

PROFESSIONAL typing-CarbOn 
, ribbon. electriC. notary public. 

5364 tor both. 3534627. 411 Forest View Trailer Court. 414 ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOMS for girls for fall. Cooking 

SUBLEASE for summer · Fall 
option Unfurn ished . two 
bedroom apartment. Air , close 
in . 338·4090. 4·9 

Call Kathy. 338-4394. 4.17 
RIDE needed to FlagstaH. Arizo. ---

VEGA size snow lires (Al8 13) 1972 American . Very good 
used only 1.000 miles. 338 ·7336. condition. two bedroom. 1112 

4 14 baths. carpeted. sklrled. Best 
privileges. close in 338.4647 . 6.7 SUBLEASE May lOne 

bedroom. unfurn ished Seville na soon. Share driv ing, e~enses . 
353·0839. 4·10 

NEED daily r ide to Iowa City 
from Hiawatha and back. Work 

ANTIQUES , 

----------- offer. must sell. 354·1639. 4· 16 
MARANTZ 115 tuner $175. Gar. 
rard SrI changer $40 . Sansu i 1971 12x6O Hallmark . Partially 
20rms amp $60. 338·5548. 4·14 furnished, carpeted, skir ted, 

ATTRACTIVE single near Arl . 
Law · Private TV. refrigerator . 
$85 Utilities included. Call 338·8097 
between 5and6p.m. 4·10 

Apartment. 5160. 354·1983. H 

353·6964 ; afler five 393·1119. 4·11 ANTIQUE Brass bed. Call be. DUAL 1215. Dual 1218. Knight Kit 
amp. 28 watts RMS chaMel. AI · 
lied 12 inch 3 way speakers. All 
good shape. Make Olfer. 353·2259. 

June occupancy. 354·2828. 4.9 

TWO bearoom. IOx55. expando. 
air . washer dryer . carpeted . 

ROOMS for rent · $60. cooking . 
May to August. Normandy. 337· 
5617 . 4-8 

SUMMER sublease · Fall option . 
Furnished efficiency. air. 338· 
7247 after 5 p.m . 4·16 

RIDE wanted to Californ ia · $40 
and help drive. 338·5808. 4·9 

WHO DOES IT? 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 
Artlst's portrait . Charcoal. pas· 
tel , oil. Children. adults. 351·0525 

tween 7·12 p.m. 338 ·9~. 4·10 

BLOOM Antiques Downtown 
Wellman. Iowa · Three buildings 
full! 5-16 

PETS 

extras . Under S3.800 . 
4-]] 3542359. 4 10 

PAl R of Advent . 2 speakers, ROOMS available now and for 
three months old . $90. ~51 ·6042 . 1971 Parkwood 12x65- Two bed summer. On campus, near 

j 11 rooms, den . air . Negotiable. Cambus.354.3764. 4·9 
AMATEUR radiO Hea thlbl 3542122 aller 5 or weekends. 4 10 I 

t ' tt OX 60 B I - - I ROOMS : April 1. June 1 or 

GI RLS . Furnished apartments. 
Excellent location , air con· 
d itloners . Year 's lease. 337 · 
2841. 5·14 

SUMMER sublet·Furnished. air 
conditioned. two bedroom Clark 
Apartment. six blocks . 338 · 
3118. 4·8 

5·9 GOLDEN Retrievers . Seve" 
----------- males. one female. S70. Atter 5 
CHIPPER'S Ta ilor Shop. 128 ';' E. p.m., 51S·693·3322. 4·16 

~~~f;.'~ ~rFO HG: 10 . ~~c~2vO~~ 1968 12x6O Park Estate mobile I August 15·Grad sludents . KiI · 
351 .4644 . 4·9 home. Two bedrooms. air, skirt IChen privileges. laundry 

ed. appl1ances, drapes. partially facilit ies. 412 N. Clinton . $100 a 
STEREO syslem : Dual 1229 furnished. Bon Aire. mid April . monlh . 354·34870r351·S555. 4·8 
lurntable · Shure V-15 Type III 351· 1917. 4·8 MALE : Apartmenl size singl e.' 
cartridge · Sony TAl150 amp .1-------------
two pairs of speakers. 351 .0911.4.9 1968 Greal lakes 12x60- TwQ share bath one male. Private 

SUMMER sublet·Two bedroom 
apartment, air conditioned. fOur 
blocks from campus. 354·2256. A·I 

SUMMER sublel ·Air con · 
dll ioned. furnished. two bedroom 
Clark Apartment across from 
Eagles. 338·1879. A·15 

WaShington . OiaI351 ·1229. 6·7 bedroom, unfurnished except for enlrdnce. off street parking . New 
appliances. drapes. Largeslorage home ; air conditi oned . Many 
shed, excellent wood skirting . extras. 338 ·4552. 5·13 PASSPORT application and 

resume phOtos . Fast service • 
Reasonable prices. Call 351 ·8489, 
evenings. FOK Photographic. 518 
Bowery. 4· 18 

I service and repa ir amplifiers. 
turntables and tape players . 
Eric, 338·6426. 5·14 

HAND' 'tallored 
alterations. Ladies' 
'OITty;1'hOIll! 338·1747. 

hem line 
garments 

4·22 

'WANTEO":"'Genera' l 
. sewing-SpeCializing In bridal 
gowns. Phone 338-0416. - "'7 

INSTRUCTION 

RIVATi tulorlng and trlln· 
ng rn Spanish . Master's 

Experienced. 351·615A. 
A·29 

GREEN THUMBS. 
ETC. 

DOG Obedience Classes begin· 
ning Thursday. Apr il 10.7:30 p.m. SWING into spring at Goddard·s. 
at Julia 's Farm Kennels. AKC West Liberty. We are overstock · 
licensed handlers in charge. ed . Dr ive out and nlake your own 
Phone 351 ·3562. 4· 10 deal. No reasonable offer refused . 

PROFESSIONAL dog 
grooming- Puppies . kittens. 

Kitchen set. $85; bedroom set. 
$129; 90 inch sofa. $99 .95 . Free 
delivery. 5·6 

tropical fish . pet supplies . r-----------
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st 

,Avenue South . :138·8501. 5·7 

CHILD CARE 

FREE- Pa ir of lamps with pur . 
chase of liv ing room set. New 
herculon sofa and cha ir for less 
than 510 per month. Remember no 
reasonable offer refused . 
Goddard's Furniture, West 
Liberty. 5·6 

SUMMER in· town day care USED vacuum cleaners 
camp· Reasonable prices . For reasonably pr iced . Brandy's 

, more information call. 354·3330 \lacuum, 351- 1453. A.25 
and leave name and number . 4·15 

THREE rooms new furniture for ' 
less than $12 per month. God· 
dard ·s. West Liberty . Free 
delivery . 627·2915. 4·t6 

626-2007 after 6 p.m . 4-8 

SHOP 01 
CLASSIFIED 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

DEPENDABLE child care in my 
home · One open ing for girl . age 2 
to 4. Large play area . homelike 
atmosphere , excellent 
references. East of Mercy. 351· 

4· 17 

FOR renl : Four-bedroom' 
modern country house ten miles 
southwest from Iowa City April ..... ,.. .................... r'It""".. 1. Prefer couple interested in ., - part jime farm work. Send 

I 
Trades Paoerback Books I 
We sell clothes on conslgn~ • 

I 
ment I 

G Ultra golf clubs. top line, ~aIl338 ·3418forl'lformat1on 
shape. 354·3341. 4·1 ..... ~ .............................. -t . 

SPOR TING GOODS 

resume to : The Dally Iowan, Box 
M·I , Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 4·29 

FARMS·ACREAGES 

JUST lisled: 92 acres, rive miles 

ROOMS with cooking . Black's I ~aSlighl Village. 422 Brown 5t. 5· 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

MAKE us an offer ·Summer 
sublet· Two bedroom. furnished 
apartment . Air , garage. close. 
After 2:30 p.m .• 337·3046. 4·8 

NOW leasing for June oc · 
cupancy--{)ne bedroom apart. 

SUBLET tWO-bedroom apartment ' ments. carpeted. close to 
. Air conditioned. $175, available University Hospital, S1A5 
immediately. Coronet Apartment. monthly. 338·9305. evenings. 4·9 
Call 3515069. 4.1A I 

1 SUBLET four·bedroom apart. 
SUBLET two-bedroom basement'rment, close to campus, available 

I furnished. Utilities paid. Availa · Mayor June. 338-0265. 4·9 

I ble May 1. 338·9915 . 4· lA I CLARk t Apar ment- Summer 
SUMMER sublet . Fall option 'I sublet (fall option). two bedroom, 
Unfurnish ed . air. S150. 527 air. furnished, close In. 
Ronalds. 351 ·4532. 4.21 337·7864. 01 

SUMMER sublease . Modern, two NEW apartment two blocks from 
bedroom. air. TV . Will negotiate. ' Pentacrest·Two bedroom. air, 
337 .3848. 4·]4 carpeted, aVllllable June 1. call 

boat and ·or 6 hp tillable, well . two large barns. 
1· :.:.:~;:.;.;:;:.:~: _____ .:4~.9 1 Zoned R·3. Owner contract. lee JUNE · Three bedrooms In farm. 

- Niederhauser. 895·8413. • ,house Six miles out. Completely SUMMER ralri starling June 

338·1421 after 4 p.m. ".p 

j 
soulhwest of Solon. 60 acres· 

boc?ts. 11i Yamaha skis; ·ONE bedr~m. furnlsh~. May 1 · Roy, 895.8317 Bob. 895.8175 .. carpeted. garden and storage. I - Apartments; also rooms with 

IL2I~~~~!:.~~~~~II~!ElliL~b:'n:d:ln:g:s~, ~po:le:s:. ~S~100t!. Fall option. bus line. S135 . Karen. 895·8255 . S250 monthly. After 5 p.m ., Justln,l cooking . Black', Gaslight 
A-9 35A ·1~. ... II ~ lOWMAN REALTY, 895.8618 1645.2803. 4-10 IVllllllle, 422 Brown 51. . 5·2 



Wynn loses AP Wirephoto 

L.A.'s Jim Wynn i tanH oul by Clnclnnalll'l sec_ 
basemen Joe torgan (8) arter he overran the base In tile flnt 

Montreal, Houston wi.n openers 

inning of the opening game Of the 1915 baleball season. 

Foster's single sparks Reds 2-1 
CINCIN ATI (AP) - George 

Foster's in!ield single in the 
14th inning delivered Cesar 
Geronimo with the winning run 
Monday and the Cincinnati 
Reds edged the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 2-1 in the opening game 
of th 1975 ba ball season. 

Pinch hiller Foster came 
through with two out, beating 
out a slow roller to third base
man Ron Cey a Geronimo sped 
home. 

Dave Concepcion had opened 
the 14th with a single off Cey's 
glove and moved to second on a 
passed ball. After Geronimo 
walked, both runners advanced 
on a sacrifice. But Concepcion 
was cut down on Darrel Chan
ey' bouncer to the mound as 
Geronimo raced to third. Then 
Foster came through with the 
Winning hit. 

Bullpen ace Mike Marshall, 
last year's Cy Young Award 
winner, relleved Sutton at the 
start of the eighth . 

Expos 8, Cards 4 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Tony 

Scolt's Iwo-run double in the 
hth inning and fellow rookie G 
ARY Carter's three-run homer 
in the ninth sparked the Mon
Ireal Expos to an 8-4 triumph 
over Bob Gibson and the St. 
Louis Cardinals Monday night 
in the opening game for both 
clubs. 

Gibson. breezing after a 
rough first inning. notched his 
12th strikeoul by fanning Pete 
Mackanin for the second out in 
the eighth before the Expos ral
lied, Larry Parrish Singled and 
so did pinch hiller Larry Blilt
nero Scott then drilled his deci
sive double down the left-field 
line. coring Parrish and pinch
runner Jerry White. 

Carter crashed a three-run 
homer off reliever Elias Sosa in 
the next inning following Pepe 
Mangual's sin~le and an error. 

The Cards had taken a 4-3 

lead with two runs in the fifth , 
the second on Reggie Smith's 
homer. Smith's blast came off 
lert-hander Dave McNally , a 
former American League star 
making his National League de
but. McNally allowed nine hits 
and four run. in seven innings 
before leaving for a pinch hitter 
and Scolt's double made him 
the winning pitcher. 

Gibson, beginning his final 
sea on , was touched for two 
runs on three hits in the first 
inning but yielded only three 
more hits until the Expos' 
eighth-inning raUy. 

Astros 6, Braves 2 
HOUSTON .(AP) - Jose Cruz 

took advantage of an inter
ference call against Atlanta 
calcher Vic Correll with a lie
breaking three-run homer, cap
ping a five -run fifth-inning rally 
that powered the Houston As
Lros to a 6-2 victory over the 
Braves Monday night in the two 

clubs' opening game. 
Cesar Cedeno's two~ut in

field single drove in the first of 
five unearned runs off Phil 
Niekro in the fifth before Milt 
May apparently flied out to end 
the inning. But plate umpire 
Doug Harvey ruled that Cor
rell's glove had interfered with 
May's bat. 

ClifI Johnson's double tied the 
score 2-2 and Cruz then clubbed 
his three-run shot over the 
right-field fence . 

The Braves nicked winner 
Larry Dierker, who hurled a 
four-hiUer, for two runs in the 
fourth inning on a hit batsman 
and singles by Darrell Evans, 
Mike Lum and Dustv Baker. 

Right fielder Baker played an 
outstanding defensive game for 
the Braves. He saved a run in 
the fifth by throwing out Enos 
Cabell and ended the Astros' 
five-run inning by catching 
Doug Rader's drive at the 
fence . 

Two picked ABAs most valuable 
NEW YORK (AP) - Julius Erving of the 

New York Nels and George McGinni of 
the Indiana Pacers, two hometown boys 
who made good in a big way, have been 
named co-winners of the American 
Basketball Association's 1975 Most 
Valuable Player award, the league an
nounced Monday. 

years and the first in pro basketball 
history. Denver's Mack Calvin drew six 
votes and teammate Bobby Jones received 
the remaining two. 

selected, and to share the MVP award with 
a player the caliber of George," said 
Erving, who is in his fourth pro season and 
his second with the Nets. 

1 n ba 1I0ting by sports writers and 
~roadcasters, three from each of the 
league's 10 cities , Erving and McGinnis 
received II voles apiece, giving the ABA 
the first co-MVPs in the league's eight 

It's the second consecutive year Erving, 
25, has captured the MVP award. A native 
of Roosevelt, N.Y., which is only a short 
distance from the Nels' Nassau Coliseum, 
the 6-foot-7 Erving finished second-to 
McGinnis- in scoring and was also among 
the ABA leaders in rebounding, three-point 
goals, assists, blocked shots and steals. 

McGinnis' career bears a remarkable 
parallel to Erving's. Like Dr. J., he is in his 
fourth pro season after leaving college 
while still an undergraduate. Like Erving, 
he is a big forward with spectacular moves 
and tremendous power under the boards. 
And like Erving, he has become a 
superstar in his hometown. " . consider it a great honor to again be 

Nicklaus' game in gear 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - There was more than the hint of a 

twinkle In Jack Nicklau 'eyes. The expression on his face was 
positively playful: mischievous as a small boy. 

" I'd like to get some of that '72 conversation going again," he 
said. That year, 1972, Nicklaus made his highly-publicized and 
unsuccessful assault on the unaccomplished Grand Slam of Golf, 
a one-year sweep of the four major world titles . 

Now_ buoyed by a highly successful start to this season, his 
game in gear, his confidence high, his timetable on schedule, 
Nicklaus is again thinking of that going into the Maslers, the 
first of th~ year's tests of golfing greatness. 

"I didn't win one of the major tournaments last year," 
Nicklaus said after a practice round on Augusta National Golf 
Club courstl, site of the elite event that begins Thursday. 

"This, of course, is the first one this year," he said. "I'd like to 
win it. ['d like to get that '72 thing going again." 

He came close that year, as close as anyone ever did. 
He won the Masters and the U.S. Open, first IWO of the Big 

Four that also includes the British Open and the PCA. His 
dream of the sweep ended when he failed by one stroke to catch 
Lee Trevino in a lastround rally in the British Open at Muirfield, 
Scotland. 

"That was fun ," Nicklaus said. "I'd like to try again." 
To do that, of course, he must win the Masters, and defeat 

Johnny Miller. 

Eight vie for NHL tide 
By the AnoctatN Prest 

There are genuine looks of puzzlement on the faces ot p1ayoff
bound National Hockey League players and coaches. Everyone 
is trying to figure out what il takes to win a Stanley Cup. 

"U doesn't matler who you play," said Chicago Black Hawks 
goalie Tony Esposito. "You need an over-all team effort," lBys 
AI Arbour, coach 01 the New York Islanders. "You need good ' 
goallending," says New York Rangers forward Derek San
derson. 

First of all, you need to win the first round. Eighlteams set oul 
to do so Tuesday nilht when the Toronto Maple Leafs visil the 
Los Angeles Klnp, the Black Hawks travel to Bolton, the SI. 
Louis Blues go to Pillsbul'lh and the Rangers are al home to the 
Islanders in bes tof -three series. 

II experience a factor, say in the Rangers-Ilianders series? 
The Rangers are in the playoffs for the ninth straighl year ; the 
Islanders are there for the first time in their three-year history. 

"Experience isn't going to mean that much in a short series," 
IIY' Rangers' center Jean RateDe. "It's just going to be a 
matter of breaks," IBid Islanders netmlnder Glean Resch. 

.. ------------------~-. IJ The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
w,ll read your enlire Iile w,thout asking any quesltons, gives 
adv,ce on all affairS 01 Itle SUCh ~s love, tour"hlp , marriage, law 
suits, and business spetulalion. TellS you who and when you witt 
marry . She never la.ls 10 reun ile the separated, c~use s~edy and 
happy marriages, oyerComes enemies and bad luCk 01 all kinds . 

Tells Your Lucky o.,y, AM Numbe" 
Don ' t be d' scouraged ,I others have la, led to help you . 

P .. v.te And Conltdent,al Re"d.n'!. O.,ly- E veryon. Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Slinday • a m.·l0 p.m . 

LOOM lor name on hand s.gn.n fronl 01 her home. YD" can'l ml>s .1. 
Oon ' llei a few m.les Sldnd to your way of happiness . 

~24 tSI Ave ., CDr.,lvllle, lowa Phone : 351 ·9541 

midwest • 
gay pride conference 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11 
12-5 pm REGISTRATION ... INFORMATION EXCHANGE, 
IMU, Big Ten Lounge; ART EXHIBIT opens, FILM 
screenings 
5:11 pm COMMUNITY MEAL (vegetarian menu), Wesley 
House 
7::.1 pm KEYNOTE ADDRESS: TOMM[ AVICOLLI of 
Radical Queens, Phila. 
9 pm POETRY &: PROSE readings and refreshments, 
Cenler East 
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 
9 am REGISTRATION resumes and Coffee Hour 
9-10 am Country Gay peoples organizing session 
10-11 :30 pm WORKSHOPS : Out in the Country, Peer 
Couseling and others 
12 :11 pm ADDRESS: LOUIS CROMPTON, U of Neb. "GA Y 
GENOCIDE; from Leviticu8 to Hitler" 
1 :~3 pm WORKSHOPS: Bisexuality, Gay Health Care and 
others 
3 pm ADDRESS: BRIAN MCNAUGHT, pres. DIGNITY, 
Detroit "Institutionalized Religions and Gay People" and 
WORKSHOP : Gay Christianity, MCC spiritual leaders 

.3:30-5 pm WORKSHOPS : Handicapped Gays, Film ... the 
Gay Experience and olhers. 
5 pm ADDRESS: RITA MAE BROWN, Lesbian-feminist 
author 
7:11 pm Iowa Film Premier : A VERY NA't"URAL THING. 
Shambaugh Aud. 
9 pm "Greatest Show on Earth"Disco Dance, 122E.Market 
SUNDAY, APRIL 13 
11 am WORSHIP CELEBRATION 
12 IIOOll BRUNCH, Boulevard Room, Ud. 
1 pm WORKSHOPS; Noo-8eparatlat Leablan-Feminiam,Gay 
Law Students and others 
3 pm CLOSING SESSION 
4 pm Film reshOwing: A VERY NATURAL THING 

All events in IMU Wlleu noted otherwise. Registration 
fee : as. Further information : 338-3821, 353-3694 (during 
conference only) . Child care available. 

New act for baseball 
By tile Allodated Prell 

Introducing, Act II in the 1975 
baseball season, starring new 
Caces in new places and In
cluding the managerial optim
ism tha I blooms every spring. 

Eight games are scheduled 
for Tuesday, weather per
mitting. It didn't permit in De
troit and Chicago where spring 
snow storms forced post
ponement of two other openers. 
Because you can'l play baseball 
in galoshes, the Pittsburgh
Cubs and Baltimore-Detroit 

games were pushed back from 
Tuesday to Thursday. 

In Cleveland, the Indians will 
host the New York Yankees in a 
game that will mark Frank 
Robinson's debut as the major 
leagues' first black manager. 
Gaylord Perry goes for the In
dians against the Yankees ' Doc 
Medich. 

In Boston, the Red Sox enter
tain the Milwaukee Brewers 
and baseball's all-time home 
run king. Hank Aaron, who is 
making his American League 

bow. Luis Tianl pitches for the 
Red Sox and Jim Slaton goes for 
the Brewers. 

Oakland's ambitious A's start 
on the trail of whal they hope 
will be a fourth consecutive 
world championship at home 
againsl the Chicago White Sox. 
In the absence of Catfish Hunt
er , now employed by the Yan
kees. the A's will start Vida 
Blue against knuckleballer Wil
bur WOOd. 

Texas, hoping to take the 
American League West crown 

Irom Oakland, starts at hom~ 
with Ferguson Jenkins against 
Minnesota's Bert Blyleven. 

In the National League's 
Tuesday openers. two former 
Cy Young Award winners, Steve 
Carlton of Philadelphia and 
Tom Seaver of the Mets, clash 
at Nj!w York and San Francisco 
uses Jim Barr against San 
Diego's Randy Jones. 

. [n Tuesday's nonopeners , 
Kansas City plays at California 
in the American League and 
Atlanta is at Houston 

Hawks host Northern Illinois 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 

When il comes to 
rescheduling postponed 
baseball games, Iowa's Duane 
Banks is just a rookie. 

Especially when you take the 
case of Northern illinois' Dave 
Mason, a coach who's had more 
than enough practice at it. 

Mason has had 10 reschedule 
12 games because of the 
weather and his team hasn't 
practiced outside since March 
24. Banks has seen four games 
postponed, the latest was 
Monday's doubleheader with 
Cornell, which was originally 
scheduled for lasl Saturday. 
That game, says Banks, is to be 
made up Monday. 

But both Banks and Mason 
hope to finally get a 

doubleheader in today, when 
the Hawks host the Huskies at I 
p.m. on the Iowa diamond. 

"We practiced on it Monday 
night," Banks said. "It wasn't 
in too bad Qf shape. Now if it just 
doesn't rain, like it's supposed 
to." 

At least most of Ihe snow has 
cleared here. In De Kalb, III ., 
home of the Huskies, there is 
still an eight-inch blanket of 
snow. The last time Northern 
Illinois played was March 30 in 
Kentucky. where they lost twice 
to Louisville, 9-2 and 4-1 . 

The Huskies. 0-3, can hit the 
ball and hit it with power, but 
they have also committed 10 
errors thts season. The Mid
America Conference members 
have some fine hitters in first 
baseman Jay Graziano, Rich 
Kaczmarski and Chris Bourjos. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

live In, Head Resident Positions 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

Men - Women 

3 or 4 positions iyailable for 1975-16 school year 
:V. time - allowed to take up to 9 semester hours of 

credit each semester 
Must haye prey lous experience In Residence Halls work 

Supervise from 12-1' Resident Assistants 
Salary - Appro~lmately SSOOO lor 10 months 

To apply please tontact : Alvin D. Albertus 
531 Currier Hall 
353-4110 

DEADLINE APRIL 15, 1975 

"We haven 't had power for 
three years but these three guys 
have changed that," said NIU 
Coach Mason. " I don't plan to 
rely on the long ball, however. 
When you get them, it's nice, 
but they don't always win 
games." 

The Huskies made five errors 
in their season~pening loss to 

Louisville. 8-1, and five more in 
their twin bill defeat. Pitchers 
who will see action for the 
Huskies today will probably be 
Gary Krattenmaker , Jerry 
Blanton and Gary Oros. 

Righthander Mark Ewell will 
be on the mound for the Hawks. 
7-5. in the first game and Dan 
Dalziel will hurl the second. 

. How to Feel Good 
About Taking Out a Loan 

for a Car. ' 
Impossible? No not at all. When you borrow 

for your new car at' your credit union, 
you get a lot of extra "pluses"! For example, 

you can payoff your auto loan through payroll 

-deduction. Negotiating your loan is quick, 

confidential, & convenient. We charge a low 

rate of interest, provide credit life insurance 

without additional cost, allow pre-payment of 

your loan without an interest or penalty charge , 
& have repayment terms of either 36 or 48 months, 

Stop in or call us today. If you're on the 

U/ faculty or stoff you're eligible! 
IT'S Wl-ERE 'tOU BElONG -~ 

, UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

21'2 OLD DENTAL du' l DING IOWA, CITY IOWA 52242 
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